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M6G

4OURSKIN Inc. manufacture and distribute high-functional cosmetics under the slogan ‘Healthy skin can 
bring more changes than we think.’ Our brand TUPS, it has specialized as a premium aesthetic. Based on 
this, we will strive to establish ourselves as a professional cosmetics brand leading a healthy aesthetic 
culture at home and abroad.

4OURSKIN INC.

Products

#204, 120, Ogong-ro, Deokjin-gu, Jeonju-si, Jeollabuk-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-8666-0068
E-mail. ceo@4ourskin.com            Website. www.4ourskin.com

TUPS Pro High Performance MGF Intensive Ampoule
It is a highly moisturizing ampoule that restores vitality with 
moisture and nutrition that � lls the skin. It contains B-circadin, a 
patented ingredient that helps block blue light, restore the skin's 
natural rhythm, and improve facial complexion.

TUPS Pro High Performance ABL Pollution Re� ner 
Completed clinical evaluation of the comedogenic potential / 
Skin pore (area/volume/depth/count) improvement evaluation 
/ skin pigmentation improvement evaluation completed human 
application test 

TUPS Pro High Performance B5 Complex Bio Cell Mask
It is made by 4th generation of premium and 100% biocellulose 
fabric. It is calming and soothing e� ect on the skin and decreases 
the temperature, which may be caused by a di� erent kind of MTS/
skin planning/device treatment

TUPS Pro High Performance MGF Intensive Cream
It's a moisture-based formula regeneration cream that absorbs 
promptly and is not sticky. After a kind of MTS/Laser/Device 
treatment, the cream has an excellent e� ect on intense 
skin calming and regeneration after treatment.
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K6J

Age Care Korea is a manufacturer of beauty and medical products such as HA � ller, polymer powder,lifting 
thread, liquid thread, etc .Located in South Korea.

AGE CARE KOREA

COMPLEPRO
PRODUCT : PCL,PLLA + HA 
TYPE : 250,500,1000 mg/ Vial

GROA 
PRODUCT : HA Filler
TYPE : Face or Body.

RE-POLY
PRODUCT : liquid thread 
TYPE : BODY/FACE Syringe Type

Products

#816 31, Bongmyeong-ro, Heungdeok-gu, Cheongju-si, Chungcheongbuk-do, Republic of Korea   
Tel. +82-10-5481-0512 Fax. +82-43-213-6888 
E-mail. annaleeack@gmail.com     Website. www.agecarekorea.com
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Oloa is a cosmetic brand launched by Algaeprona Inc. The launch of oloa was preceded by 8 years of rigorous 
research on phytoplankton by biotechnology researchers. The core ingredient in the oloa products, "Phaeodactylum 
tricornutum extract containing fucoxanthin & PUFA" is produced by Algaeprona. From the processes of culturing, 
recovering, extracting, and materializing marine phytoplankton, we have adhered to the exclusive technology and 
procedures of Algaeprona Inc.

ALGAEPRONA INC.

Oloa fuco antioxidant ampoule 30 ml / 1.01� .oz
The ampoule is a concentrated product  containing fucoxanthin, a natural antioxidant derived from marine 
phytoplankton (or microalgae) and instantly absorbs into the skin with its non-sticky application and 
excellent absorption.
•Antioxidation
•Skin barrier strengthening e� ect
•Skin irradiation test (non-irritative product)

oloa pufa hydra relax cream 50 ml / 1.69� .oz
Pufa cream is a product that has con� rmed skin moisturizing  and soothing e� ects the PUFA ingredient 
found in the sea plant  plankton reduces the moisture loss rate (TEWL), which helps to maintain moist skin. 
Fucoxanthin also helps calm the skin. 
•Skin calming e� ect
•Skin moisturizing e� ect
•Skin irradiation test (non-irritative product)

oloa rest and recovery facial mask 25 ml / 0.84� .oz
It is a product that contains the fucoxanthin e�  cacy of plant plankton extract and EGF (skin epithelial cell 
growth factor), and is an anti-wrinkle and whitening dual functional facial mask pack.
•Anti-wrinkle and whitening dual function
•Skin irradiation test (non-irritative product)
•Eco friendly (paper pouch, 100% plant cellulose mask sheet)

oloa la protect wateful sunscreen 50ml / 1.69� .oz
Mild and smooth sunscreen for daily use without white cloud. It has SPF50+ and PA++++ UV protection 
e� ects and is a mixed sunscreen made by excluding raw materials that damage coral. It's a vegan formula 
that doesn't contain animal ingredients.
•SFP50+ PA++++
•Vegan formula
•Reef friendly

Products

Rm#F1-1, 641-22 Saimdang-ro, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do, Republic of Korea(25451)  
Tel. +82-10-7325-4358 
E-mail. oloa36@oloa36.com            Website. oloa.co.kr
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1E-D5A

All MY THINGS is a makeup specialized brand’ makes consumer-oriented products with beauty 
expertise collected from the industry for over 10 years. It is entering the global market with a 
collaboration with the world’s No. 1 webtoon “True Beauty.”

ALL MY THINGS

3F, 104, Apgujeong-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea    
Tel. +82-2-6205-6378 
E-mail. help@assemblebeauty.com              Website. www. allmythings.us

TRUE BEAUTY Trio Set (Palette & Glitter &Lip Tint)
True Beauty Trio set has ranked No.1 on Amazon!

Using True Beauty illustration as a signature design, it has been loved by global makeup lovers.

(1) Eyeshadow Palette with combination of various sizes of glitter and pearl pigment
(2) Glitter to make your eyes pop with soft and long-lasting formula

(3) Lip Tint with strong pigment and 7 kinds of plant-based oil to moisturize your lips
Finish your makeup look with our Trio that perfectly compliments all type of skin tone!

 
<New Arrival>

New True Beauty Collection compliments all personal colors in every season.
4 Shades(Some Love, Some Sweet, Dear Rose, Dear Jasmine)

Products
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E3A

ARTFACE is the “TENZERO” cosmetic products are being in vogue online and o�  ine markets in whole 
world through Korea and CIS countries including Russia, and Southeastern Asia. We are expanding 
constantly throughout the whole world with reasonable price and superior quality with high rate of 
customers' repurchase.

ART FACE CO., LTD.

Filled with essence adheres to the skin texture,
providing nutrition and helping to strengthen it

Hydrating
Less oily & sticky,gently absorbed into the skin for a hydrated and 
vibrant complexion

For Calming Skin-Anti-Wrinkle
Cica-T1 Complex;  cleaner & brighter with fermented  cica extract.
[Korea Patent]
Method for Preparing Centella Asiatica Extracts By three-step 
fermentetion and cosmetic composition comprising thereof

For Less Elastic Skin-Brightening+Anti-Wrinkle
Aqua collagen; refreshing elasticity improver with high density of 
collagen
Brightening + Anti-Wrinkle dual function

Products

#04, 16F., Good Morning City 247, Jangchungdan-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-2-2263-1140 Fax. +82-2-2118-3311
E-mail. artface@artfacekorea.com            Website. www.tenzero.co.kr
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D4C

Slow Cosmetique 'HWADO'
'HWADO' is the � rst Slow Cosmetic certi� ed brand in Korea, meticulously picking safe and e� ective 
natural ingredients like green tea, fruits, and grains. These are transformed into 100% natural cosmetics 
using an eco-friendly fermentation process.

BST INC.

Natural C Serum
Natural brightening serum made with Acerola cherry's vitamin C. Skin 
brightening in 2 weeks. 
Working in and out of the skin at the same time!

Green Tea Skin Care Line
1. ‘Green Tea Cleansing Gel’ with 99% antimicrobial e� ect
2. ‘Soothing Toner’ with 83.7% organic green tea water
3. ‘Moisturizing Cream’ for protect skin barrier and moist

Natural Daily Sun Cream
As a sun cream made with plants and mineral-based 'Natural Sun Block 
Properties', it is safe to both your skin and nature.

Hwado Decon-Gel 
Expert skincare secret for soothing care
Azulene 1,000ppm + Patented botanical ingredients for calming 
recovery

Products

14 Sagimakgol-ro 45Beon-gil, Jungwon–gu, Seongnam, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-8796-5387 Fax. +82-31-8018-2136
E-mail. hwado@hwadocos.com              Website. www.hwadocos.com
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E2H

‘BOM’ is a makeup-specialized brand under the slogan ‘You can be Beautiful, MORE’, provides the latest 
makeup and skin care trend with the best quality, reasonable price, and actualizes a brand philosophy 
for providing the most superior beauty to consumers.

BSTARLIT CO., LTD.

BOM COVER FLEX CUSHION SPF50+ PA+++
Cushion compact with excellent cover age contains a patented ingredient, 
AQUAXYL, which gently adheres to the skin, not causing dry skin but helps create 
crystal clear glowing skin.

BOM WATER BOMB SUN STICK
Moisturizing sun stick that provides not only moisturizing to dry skin but also easily 
blocks UV rays
• For sensitive skin
• Blocking UV rays functional product
• Skin cooling test completed

BOM LIGHT ON in shower BODY TONE UP
A tone up cream that gives your skin a glow as if you are under a spotlight.It 
embraces your body with its com forting baby powder scent.
It is an all-in-one tone up cream formulated to use on both face and body.

BOM EIGHT TEA CLEANSING WATER
A cleansing water containing 8 kinds of tea extract for que nching skin without 
tightness
• Contains 8 kinds of tea extract
• Handy one-step cleanser

Products

85, Wonchang-ro, Seo-gu, Incheon, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-10-8841-2099 
E-mail. master@bstarlit.com             Website. www.bomcosmetic.com
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We create Derma Cosmetics to help solve di� erent varieties of skin problems. Our products are based on 
natural ingredients backed with consistent scienti� c investigation.

CELLMULA

AC Clear Foaming Wash - Mild and rich foaming cleanser that e� ectively removes impurities from deep 
sebum and soothes your skin
AC Clear Purifying Toner - Soothing toner that restores skin's natural pH balance and reduces skin 
tension
AC Clear Calming Cream - Lightweight moisturizer that boosts nutrition and provides soothing e� ect 
for irritated skin
AC Clear Spot - Spot solution that helps soothe sensitive skin and reduces sebum production
Signature AC Solution - Pore-care solution that tightens your skin and resotres skin clarity through 
natural plant extracts

Products

#1701, 145, Gasan digital 1-ro, Geumcheon-gu, Seoul 08506, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-10-2535-5574
E-mail. cellmula@esglobal.co.kr            Website. www.cellmula.com
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E5G

As manufacturer, Chamos Cosmetic Co., Ltd., has been established sine 1992 producing and developing 
the new trend of skin care products to maximize the bene� ts of daily skin care routine formulated by 
natural botanicals and various fruit extracts.
Also, we manufacture and supply our own house brand and OEM, private label as per speci� c 
requirements of our clients as well.

CHAMOS COSMETIC CO., LTD.

Chamos ACACI MONSTER FOOT PEELING PACK
It is simple socks type foot masks, removes keratin or hardened skin by just one use 
and takes care of your feet smooth and soft.
Just put on our foot masks, and it will remove keratin over your feet, relieve smells 
from feet.

BLANSEN Centella Asiatica Extract 65 Cream
This is a highly concentrated cream containing 65% domestically sourced Centella 
asiatica extract. It helps soothe sensitive skin that has become irritated by external 
factors and promotes the development of healthy skin.

BLANSEN CENTELLA ASIATICA EXTRACT 50 BUBBLE CLEANSER
As a low-irritation bubble cleanser that reduces friction against the skin, this product 
features rich and elastic bubbles that provide gentle and comfortable skincare. 
With its mildly acidic formula, it helps balance moisture and oil, leaving your skin 
moisturized without any tightness after cleansing. Additionally, CICA ingredients 
e� ectively soothe the skin.

Chamos ACACI GLUTATHIONE BOOSTING AMPOULE
It is a double functional product with whitening and anti-wrinkle bene� ts. The 
potent Glutathione ingredient brightens dull skin, while the addition of peptides 
and vitamin ingredients boosts its e�  cacy. 

Products

127-78, Dokgo Gaegil, Gonjiam-eup, Gwangju-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-10-3751-4266 Fax. +82-31-761-0086
E-mail. 1992@chamos.co.kr             Website. https://en.chamos.co.kr
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'Charmzone' is a specialized skincare cosmetics company in South Korea, focusing exclusively on basic 
cosmetics research since its foundation in 1984.
Building upon years of research data and expertise, we take pride in manufacturing products based on 
proprietary patented ingredients and production methods, establishing ourselves as a leading name in 
skincare products in South Korea.

CHARMZONE CO., LTD.

Charm in cell Ritual Line (Antioxidant Line)
-   Composition: 1. Softner(110ml), 2. Emulsion(110ml), 3. Ampoule(50ml), 4. 

Cream(50ml), 5. Eye Cream(30ml), 6. Serum stick(11g)
-   Feature: Crafted from the essence of Château Latour, a premium French wine 

rated as � rst-class, embodies the epitome of Charmzone's skincare science and 
concentrated ingredients. 

Vegan Pine Line (Sensitive Soothing Line)
-   Composition: 1. Toner(130ml), 2. Serum(45ml), 3. Cream(50ml), 4. Eye 

Cream(25ml), 5. Gel cleanser (100ml)
-   Feature: Capturing the bene� cial components of pure Jeju pine leaf through 

low-temperature extraction methods, it provides soothing relief for sensitive skin. 
(Certi� ed by the Korean Vegan Certi� cation Institute)

Bakuchiol Line (Moisture Elasticity Line)
-   Composition: 1. Toner(210ml), 2. Serum(45ml), 3. Cream(50ml), 4. Stick cleanser (11g)
-   Feature: A double synergy combining organic cica base to soothe the skin and 

plant-based elasticity ingredient Bakuchiol (99% purity).

Charmzone Control Cream (Multi Massage Cream)150ml, 250ml
-   Feature: The original of the unmatched steady seller massage cream since 1985, 

the origin of Korean Control Cream.
-   A 4-in-1 multi-massage cream that specializes in caring for your skin's foundation 

- exfoliation, moisture balance, impurity removal, and massage e� ect all in one!

Products

Emporia Building, 220, Dosan-daero, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-2-3485-9358 E-mail. jea0220@charmzon.co.kr            
Website. http://www.charmzone.co.kr / http://cos.charmzone.co.kr/en/index.php
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K-Beauty with Cosmelab 
Cosmelab is a compound word of cosmetics and laboratory, which researches, plans, manufactures, 
distributes, trades and consults cosmetics. As a company with various experience and know-how in 
cosmetc � eld, we are one step ahead in the fast-changing cosmetic market. 

COSMELAB CO., LTD.

G9SKIN SELF AESTHETIC MASK MAGAZINE
A magazine style package that contains 8 kinds of masks (head to toe care) for hair, 
foot, hand, nose, eye, face and lip care. #Home Aesthetic #Self Care

BERRISOM MY LIP TINT PACK
24-hour long-lasting peel-o�  type lip tint that leaves your lips pigmented. 
#No smudge #No transferring

SUGARLAB VITA DAILY AMPOULE MASK
Easy, quick, and convenient vitamin ampoule facial mask sheets for daily use. 
#1 day #1 Vita

Shupong NO-SEBUM POWDER
Tap anytime, anywhere for a matte � nish and enhanced makeup adherence. 
Easy usage with an integrated pu� .

Products

3F., CL Bldg., 42, Teheran-ro 28-gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul 06223, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-7864-8007
E-mail. overseas@cosmelab.com            Website. www.cosmelab.com
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We create safe cosmetics suitable for all skin types by blending herbal extracts sourced from Korean 
medicinal plants. As a clean and vegan beauty brand, we abstain from adding arti� cial fragrances and 
animal-derived ingredients, encouraging good daily habits through healthy cosmetics.

CRENATURE CO., LTD.

awe' stachys a�  nis my � t � rming mist serum 30ml 
Our product combines the moisturizing e� ects of a toner, the 
nutritive bene� ts of a serum, and the luminosity of a mist all in one 
bottle. It instantaneously hydrates and revitalizes both the surface 
and deeper layers of your skin, letting you experience a refreshed, 
vibrant complexion.

awe' stachys a�  nis my � t � rming mist serum 80ml 
Our product combines the moisturizing e� ects of a toner, the 
nutritive bene� ts of a serum, and the luminosity of a mist all in one 
bottle. It instantaneously hydrates and revitalizes both the surface 
and deeper layers of your skin, letting you experience a refreshed, 
vibrant complexion.

awe' stachys a�  nis my � t tone up sun cream 35ml
Our sunscreen o� ers a smooth application and a refreshing � nish. 
Its hydrating formula closely resembles that of a moisture cream, 
absorbing swiftly into the skin and naturally highlighting your skin’s 
inherent radiance.

awe’ stachys a�  nis my � t purifying cleansing gel 200ml
Featuring a mildly acidic pH of 5.5, our gentle and smooth cleansing 
gel. This composition ensures comprehensive hydration, from the 
deeper layers to the surface of your skin, supplying moisture to 
prevent dryness post-cleansing.

Products

#903, Industry-University Cooperation Building, 7, Jukheon-gil, Gangneung-si, Gangwon-do, Republic 
of Korea  Tel. +82-10-2491-1473 
E-mail. awe_o�cial@naver.com            Website. www.awe-beauty.co.kr
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Da Rum & Bio Inc. develops eco-friendly cosmetics ingredients based on globally recognized 
biotechnology and exports various products under the brand "Seohwabi" to 15 countries around the 
world, and considers people and environment who have obtained vegan certi� cation and controunion 
cosmos organic certi� cation � rst.

DA RUM & BIO INC.

Niacinamide 3%: It contains vitamins, which is e� ective for whitening the 
skin, and helps improve skin tone and skin barrier.
Adenosine 0.04%: It gives elasticity to the skin and helps improve wrinkles.
Toner-Moisture Emulsion-Oily Moisture Balancing Ampoule-White, 
Nutrition Cream-White, Glow Night Cream-Lifting, Elasticity

It is a mixture of soft-applying organic tea and inorganic tea that does not 
irritate the skin and blocks it thoroughly with physical/chemical double 
blocking.

Wrinkle management multi balm that moisturizes the skin and helps 
strengthen elasticity

a water bomb
Aloe vera leaf water and hydrolyzed collagen.It contains bottle grass, green 
tea extract, etc., so if you spray it on skin that needs moisturizing without 
irritation, it enhances the moisturizing e� ect is enhanced!

Products

Rm 205, #5bio-Bldg, Hi-Tech Venture Town, 56 Soyanggang-ro, Chuncheon-si, Gangwon-do, 24232 
Republic of Korea  Tel. +82-33-258-6250 
E-mail. drb_dino@drnbio.co.kr            Website. www.drnbio.co.kr
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DAESIN Electronics Co., Ltd. was founded in December 2009 and is growing by providing electronic 
components and LED parts for major companies such as DAEWOO , CARRIER, etc. 
Since 2013, we have invested resolutely in R&D for the diversi� cation, globalization and sophistication 
of business and started to research and develop of skin beauty equipment and skin diagnosis device. 
We are introducing IONMI and IONMI-U as � agship products, which create transparent skin texture 
through galvanic ion e� ect of skin soothing and increase in absorption rate of cosmetics, Micro-
Current e� ect of skin elasticity and wrinkle improvement, skin elasticity enhancement by using LED 
skin therapy, whitening and vibration e� ect. 

DAESHINELECTRONICS CO., LTD.

IONMI·U (skin care device)
Function : 
-  Portable skin care device with Micro Current, LED therapy and Vibration 

massage functions.
- Size(mm):52(W)*152(D)*20(H), Weight : 300 g
- Charging : USB Type-B
- Input Adapter : 5V

Products

201, Chuam-ro, Buk-gu, Gwangju, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-62-973-9516 
E-mail. ds-co@hanmail.net            Website. www.ionmi.co.kr
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Founded in 1970, Daeyang Medical Co., Ltd. is a pioneer in the � eld of medical devices in South Korea, 
representing the � rst generation of such companies. Since its incorporation in 2001, the company has 
leveraged its foundational technology to lead both domestic and international markets. With a strong 
emphasis on original technology, Daeyang Medical has developed, manufactured, and sold world-class 
medical devices and aesthetic devices.

DAEYANG MEDICAL CO., LTD.

The CMSLIM's  HI-EMT(High-Intensity Electromagnetic MuscleTrainer)
Energy penetrates the deeper muscle tissue. ntensively Stimulating 
and Traning the Muscle by preset programs designed according to the 
di� erent body parts & di� erent purposes.Stimulated muscles increase 
the blood circulationand burn calories. Also, it helps increasing muscle 
growth while burning fat.

Products

147 Donghwagongdan-ro, Munmak-eup, Wonju-si, Gangwon-do, Korea
Tel. +82-33-747-4465
E-mail. sales@daeyangmed.com            Website. www.daeyangmed.com

PIAMO utilizes advanced HIFER™ and PVP ™ technology for
both facial reshaping and body contouring. With a single system, it 
o� ers a comprehensive solution for all your aesthetic needs. By using 
RF energy, the PIAMO treatment generates deep heat that stimulates 
collagen for skin lifting and tightening.

CMNEST, The Best Solution for intimate wellness
It uses electro-magnetic stimulation for training the pelvic muscle 
resulting to solve the urinary incontinence. 

PURISMA creates and delivers patient friendly energy in the form of 
‘Plasma’ to purify and rejuvenate skin by improving facial lines and 
wrinkles. Also, it is e� ective to various types of scars as well as skin 
pigmentation associated with photoaging.
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Deardot is an Eco-Friendly, Vegan Cosmetic Brand that eagers to create a virtuous cycle for the future. We 
present you our unique eco-friendly and user-friendly products. We are developing ‘zero-waste’ beauty 
products by designing entire resources and products, relating to the cosmetics used in everyday life, 
tobe recyclable and biodegradable to spread the eco-friendly way of life to consumers. Particularly to 
reduce the carbon footprint, we would like to provide ‘good products’ with ‘nice experiences.’

DEARDOT

#314, 204, Convensia-daero, Yeonsu-gu, Incheon, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-10-9955-6369
E-mail. info@deardot.kr            Website. https://deardotcosmetic.com/

FACE CLEANSER SHEET 
A facial cleanser has a lightweight solid formulation that can be easily 
carried and used anywhere, whether traveling, exercising or in daily life.
*Solid formulation, All-in-one, Water-soluble sachet

Products

DANGYUJA FIRMING SERUM 
A Peptide-rich ampoule that enhances skin elasticity with its moisturizing 
texture and smoothing ingredients, reduces aging factors with the 
antioxidant e� ect of fermented Dangyuja extract and Adenosine, and 
keeps skin young and healthy. 
*Firming, Smoothing, Hydrating

DANGYUJA INNER BARRIER CREAM
A cream contains Ceramide that strengthens and rebuilds skin from the 
barrier, keeping skin moisturized layer by layer. Centella asiatica and Beta 
Glucan in the cream replenish moisture within skin and protect skin.
*Moisturizing, Brightening, Skin Barrier improvement 

DANGYUJA WATERY ESSENCE
A soothing and antioxidant toner that contains 90.6% of fermented 
Dangyuja extract, rich in antioxidants to help brighten and moisturize skin. 
Centella asiatica and Allantoin included in the toner restore and soothe 
irritated skin.
*Antioxidant, Soothing, Balancing
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Dejuvent is a unique and innovative cosmetics brand that combines the nostalgia of deja vu with the 
youthful spirit of juvenile. Our brand was born to take care of women's skin and highlight its beauty. 
In order to achieve this, we take care of searching the world for products that have innovative active 
ingredients made with the best technology.

DEJUVENT

Dejuvent Daily UV Defense Tone Up Sun Cream
SPF50+ PA++++ / Wrinkle improvement
Powerful sun screen product with advantages of physical and chemical 
sun cream, it spreads smoothly onto skin and covers up the skin naturally. 
No dazzling, no whitecast. 

Dejuvent Peptides Hydration Serum
Anti-aging / Moisturization
Helps improve the appearance of dynamic � ne lines and supports overall 
skin elasticity, smoothness and � rmness. The formula incorporates � ve 
peptide technologies, skin-friendly amino acids, and multiple hyaluronic 
acids. All-in-one skin care solution.

Dejuvent Peptides Nutrition Serum
Anti-aging / Nourishment
Serum improves the appearance of facial areas prone to � ne lines by 
supporting your skin’s overall collagen production. Filling e� ect in 
expression lines. Collagen Production.

Dejuvent Dermal Filler
Improve volume of the skin / Improve nasolabial fold
Dermal � ller includes lidocaine & cross-linked Hyaluronic acid are for mid-
to-deep injection into the facial tissue for the correction of moderate to 
severe facial wrinkles & folds, such as nasolabial fold. 

Products

28, Andeokbeol-ro 104beon-gil, Cheongwon-gu, Cheongju-si, Chungcheongbuk-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-2-6010-1148 
E-mail. info@dejuvent.kr            Website. www.dejuvent.kr
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1.  E2BIO Co., Ltd. is a joint venture with Ewha Womans University, the number one women's 1. university 
in Korea

2. Parent Company SPA EIR – Korea No.1 Spa Brand
3.  E2Bio Co., Ltd. is a venture company and a technology company with advanced technology as a “No. 

1022” laboratory company certi� ed by the Ministry of Science and ICT.

E2BIO CO., LTD.

EIR Representative products
EIR Representative brand of E2BIO Co., Ltd. created through its own patents, over 
20 years of premium spa operation know-how, and Ewha Womans University 
technology. A product line that can be used not only for aesthetic treatment but also 
for home care for customers who cannot visit an aesthetic salon. Won the � rst prize 
of 2022 Korea Consumer Satisfaction Brand.

Grinee Refreshing Line 
Light texture suitable for use by teens and twenties
Safe and excellent performance based on natural ingredients
A product line that can be safely used without irritation even for customers with 
sensitive or hypersensitive skin types that are specialized in soothing e� ects
Product that including technology of Korea Prestige University Ewha Womans 
University.

Ampoule, Essence Line
Each product has specialized functions such as exfoliation, vitamin C supplementation, 
soothing, moisturizing, trouble care, whitening, lifting, and anti-aging etc.
A product line that can be used for aesthetic experts and home care, created with 20 
years of premium spa operation know-how
A product line based on natural extracts 

Large Capacity Products for Professionals
Large-capacity product line for aesthetic experts manufactured with 20 years of 
premium spa operation know-how
Safe and excellent performance based on natural ingredients and organic complex
A product line that can provide e� ective customized solutions for various and 
complex skin concerns

Products

A-304, 45, Yangcheong 4-gil, Ochang-eup, Cheongwon-gu, Cheongju-si, Chungcheongbuk-do, 
Republic of Korea  Tel. +82-2-1833-8168 
E-mail. wyz9015@e2bio.co.kr            Website. www.eir.co.kr
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Since its inception in 2012, Elimtek has worked tirelessly to develop and manufacture skincare equipment 
based on R&D of medical equipment, providing more stable and e� ective regeneration treatment for people.
We are committed to developing personal skin care devices that our customers have di� erent skin types and 
ages but use easily.

ELIMTEK CO., LTD.

E� ects and e�  cacy
High-performance ultrasonic intensity maximizes beauty e� ects.
Lifting without surgery.
Improvement of sagging skin and wrinkles.
Improves skin elasticity by producing collagen.

E� ects and e�  cacy
1) Improvement of wrinkles and elasticity
2) Strong moisture
3) Improvement of skin tone
4) Short time e� ect without traces

Skin care (massage) and
lifting e� ect in one.
1) Skin care (massage) function
2) Skin lifting (HIFU) function

Personal ultrasonic beauty device
SONICWAVE is a device that promotes the skin's regenerative immune
system by combining two di� erent frequencies using dual frequency
ultrasound technology to generate a double wavelength that a� ects the
cells of the connective tissue and the structure of the cells.

Products

R219, 2F, Seongnam Central Biz Tower 2, 99 Sagimakgol-ro, Jungwon-gu, Seongnam-si , Gyeonggi-do, 
Republic of Korea (13201)       Tel. +82-31-742-7128     Fax. +82-31-744-2627
E-mail. sales@elimtek.co.kr             Website. www.elimtek.co.kr  
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SINCE 2006, Eluo Co., Ltd., was started under the ideology of "a company that creates beauty,". The global 
No. 1 company in hand, foot, and foot peeling, producing and supplying the highest quality products 
to large domestic companies and 50 overseas countries. We are a global cosmetic OEM / ODM company 
that leads the rapidly changing cosmetic market through continuous research and development. Also 
we have our brand of edellis, O'skin, elsiel. Also we have our brand of edellis, O'skin, elsiel.

ELUO

Zombie foot peeling mask-Only 30 minutes of care, a peeling mask 
exclusively for feet that removes octopus and old keratin from the heel within 
4-6 days. The AHA/BHA ingredients seep between the skin epidermis of the 
feet to soften the keratin.

Zombie foot cream mask-Only 20 minutes of care, a foot cream mask pack 
for intensive moisturizing care of the feet as if it were just a bottle of foot 
cream.It is a highly concentrated essence extract derived from plants that 
penetrates deep into the feet and moisturizes the feet and gives them a 
refreshing and refreshing feeling.

Long Leg Mask Cooling-A long-leg mask pack that takes care of the feet 
and knees at once with highly nutritious, highly concentrated essence, where 
keratins tend to accumulate, and even cares for swelling as if being massaged 
on the tired legs with a cooling e� ect when worn.

Miracle Touch BrazilianRecovery Patch-For the stressed and irritated Y zone 
skin after Brazilian waxing, Y-zone patch for quick soothing and moisturizing 
e� ect.Used with a double-layer fabric with a nonwoven fabric on the outside 
and a hydrogel applied to the skin, you can freely engage in.

Products

572-18, Chok-ro, Yanggam-myeon, Hwaseong-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-31-354-2915 
E-mail. ebk@eluo.co.kr            Website. www.eluo.co.kr
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FASCY LAB is grounded in the belief that the key to beautiful skin lies in the quality of its ingredients. Our 
mission is to embrace clean beauty by formulating products with gentle, all-natural ingredients suitable 
for all skin types.

FASCY CO., LTD.

FASCY LAB Green+ Sun Cream
Our vegan chemical sunscreen o� ers powerful UV defense while maintaining 
a gentle touch, ensuring no sticky residue or white cast. Enriched with 7 herbal 
extracts to bolster your skin's resilience and soothe for full potential.

FASCY LAB Double Shot Vita Serum
Our Vita Serum not only brightens and moisturizes but also enhances skin 
elasticity from within while maintaining a protective oil-moisture balance, ideal 
for sensitive skin.

FASCY LAB Gentle Peeling Gel
Our vegan peeling gel gently exfoliates, enhancing both your skincare routine 
and makeup application. This mild formula, featuring LHA, is perfect for 
sensitive skin, complemented by the soothing properties of Centella Asiatica 
Extract and Tea Tree Leaf Extract,

FASCY LAB Centella+ Calming Cream
Our calming cream quickly moisturizes and soothes the skin, leaving it soft 
and hydrated while also controlling sebum production to reduce shine and 
breakouts. It's suitable for all skin types, forti� ed with a Tannin Complex for pore 
care and Squalane to alleviate redness.

Products

65, Myeongdong-gil, Jung-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-8859-0393 
E-mail. fascy1@fascy.com            Website. https://en.fascy.com
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After a long period of research, DEARBOO products are made of recipes that are not as irritating to the 
skin and natural materials can be easily used by anyone. Our factory and partners, whose products are 
not only readily available to anyone but also are certi� ed for both cleanliness and technology will always, 
be based on the trust of our customers.

FROM B LAB CO., LTD.

SKIN BALANCING CENTELLA CICA ZERO LINE
This CICA ZERO series contains Centella Asiatica extract, also known as 
CICA, which helps calm and repair sensitive skin by maintaining the oil and 
water balance of the skin and improving the skin's healthy appearance. 

HOME SPA FULL CARE FOOT MASK LINE
Aloe, AHA, and Papaya ingredients soften the dead skin cells of the 
feet, naturally removing old dead skin cells, calluses, and sti�  skin 
without irritation. Contains natural extracts such as peaches and herbs 
to provide moisture and nutrition to dry and rough feet and thick 
cracked heels to take care of old dead skin cells and keep the entire 
foot moist and soft.

BRIGHTENING VITA C HYALURONIC LINE
This Vitamin C Hyaluronic Intensive series contains 3-0-Ethyl Ascorbic 
Acid and Hippophae Rhamnoides Fruit Extract revitalizesand brightens 
skin, It also protects the skin’s moisture barrier leaving the skin soft and 
radiant.

REJUVENATING RETINOL & HYALURONIC LINE
This NIGHT series Retinol ingredient minimizes the look of lines, 
hyperpigmentation, blemishes, and sun damage, removes 
unnecessary dead skin cells to help dark spots, 
and hyaluronic acid combines moisture to maintain hydration, supple 
and improves the appearance of wrinkles.

Products

3F, 1031-4, Hanam-daero, Hanam-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-31-826-0900
E-mail. dearboo@dearboo.com             Website. www.dearboo.com
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What SOQU aims to : SOQU is pursuing natural beauty and a� ordable luxury. SOQU Brief : Brand launched 
in2015 60 SKUs of skincare, cleansing and mask lines, Global sales at 35 countries. USP of SOQU : Nature 
driven ingredients, Eye capturing trendy design, A� ordable price range, Vegan friendly, cruelty free and high 
satisfaction from consumers. Who we are (G1 BIO) : Head o�  ce and Factory located in Chuncheon, Korea. / 
Awarded promising export enterprise / Brand marketing, OEM/ODM/Private Label  ISO22716(CGMP).

G1 BIO CO., LTD.

SOQU Moisturizing&Brightening Rice Cream (70ml/2.48� .oz.)
-     Rice bran extract 

Natural vegetable ceramide strengthens the skin barrier and 
keeps the skin moist and healthy. In addition, various minerals 
smooth the skin texture, and amino acids suppress melanin 
production and brighten the skin.

-     Niacinamide
Makes skin texture bright and clear.

-     Hyaluronic acid
Keeps the skin moist.

SOQU MOISTURE ALOE VERA 
COLLAGEN SLEEPING PACK (70g/2.48oz)
-     Aloe Vera from Jeju

Aloe Vera from clean Jeju sppthes and hydrates your skin.
-     Gangwon Deep Sea Water

Abundant minerals in Gangwon Deep Sea Water strengthen the 
skin barrier to make your skin healthy

-     Barley Sprout Leaf Extract
Controls the generation of melanin to make your skon bight and moist.
TEXTURE - Its soft cream type texture sits on your skin smoothly 
with no stickly feeling

Products

G1 BIO CO., LTD.G1 BIO CO., LTD.

33-51, Jongjari-ro, Dongsan-myeon, Chuncheon-si, Gangwon-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-33-818-9299, +82-10-9228-3582 
E-mail. g1bioltd@gmail.com              Website. www.g1bio.co.kr
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Ninetails is an unrivaled pioneer of wrinkle care. It's not just an imaginary youth, it is easy and quick 
for anyone. We seek intuitive home anti-aging care that you can feel with your eyes and � ngertips. All 
skin problems such as wrinkles, elasticity , pores and luster issues reveal as you get older. Ninetails has 
overcome the limitations of your natural skin without injections or lasers. We control it.

GIBEST CO., LTD.

Advanced Line Lift Serum is a facial serum that immediately lifts the face 
and makes it look young. It contains PDRN extracted from Salmon DNA, 
and  Exosomes extracted from the 20s, as white-necked mushrooms, and 
Centella extracts.

Double Drop Ampoule is a combination 
of fermented Tamanu oil and peptide and 

collagen ampoule. It provides rich moisture 
and nutrition, adds soothing e� ects, and 
provides a robust multi-angle care e� ect 

that improves wrinkles, texture, elasticity, 
and luster.

Radiance Lift Sheet Mask is a sheet mask 
containing BASF's Neurobiox and French 
royal jelly. It is a new concept mask that lifts the face and neck as soon as 
it is attached to the face and removed. It is a product that not only shows 
results immediately after use, but also after 2 weeks of use.

Products

5F., 129, Yangjaecheon-ro, Seocho-gu, Seoul 06747, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-7729-6357 
E-mail. sionkong@9tails.co.kr            Website. https://ninetails-cos.co.kr/
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GoshenKorea Co., Ltd., established in 2016, is specialized in exporting K-Beauty Brands to the world. 
Especially, we launched K-Beauty in Russia for the � rst time. Also, we export to 35 countries, such as 
Ukraine, Poland, Myanmar, Mexico, USA, and ETC. 
We try our best to spread K-Beauty brands to the world with reasonable price and best service for our 
worldwide partners’ business success. 

GOSHENKOREA CO., LTD.

Hello :) Quret Friends Mask Series (8SKU), which main Ingredientsare 
characterized for attractive and cute design.
Consumers can use the products by their tastes.

Quret Multi Balm Series (3SKU) are Solid Type Ampoule Balm 
Products that can be applied on the face & body. Each product has 
Retinol + Collagen / Niacinamide + Vitamin / Peptide + Hyaluronic.

Avotte Extract Series (3SKU) are ‘only one ingredient extract 
containing’ products with Vegan Certi� cate that can be variously 
used as toner, mist, mixed with cosmetics, with cotton pads or mask 
sheets.

The nicessEye Patch / Toner Pad / Peeling Pad Series (9SKU)
are Single Use Type Products (Hemp Seed / Centella Asiatica / 
Houttuynia Cordata) with unique design and Vegan Certi� cation by 
Vegan Society.  

Products

#705, 267, Sinjeong-ro, Yangcheon-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-7335-9596
E-mail. goshen02@goshenkorea.com            Website. www.goshenkorea.com
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Founded as a trading company, Grace Inc. have since evolved into a full-service Master Distribution 
Specialist, with expertise in import/export, e-commerce(Coreelle LLC.), brand development, and marketing. 
Primarily focused on products in the Health & Beauty category, we facilitate growth for brands in domestic 
and international markets. We provide a total solution for export, from transportation to the country, 
product registration, local distribution. 

GRACE INC.

325, 7F Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul 06151, Republic of Korea   
Tel. +82-2-578-1550   Fax. +82-2-578-1221  
E-mail. exp@graceint.com      Website. www.graceint.com

House of Dohwa Rice Bran Sunscreen (CPNP in progress)
This is a soft lotion-type cream that helps supply moisture and nutrients to the skin and 
leaves no white cast while providing strong UV protection with SPF50+ and PA++++. Rice 
Bran Extract contains abundant antioxidants, squalene, fatty acids and other bioactive 
compound that are bene� cial to the skin.

House of Dohwa Travel Kit (CPNP)
This skincare set is a travel-friendly sized version of all the bestselling products from House 
of Dohwa. This product will allow you to leave all your skincare at home and conveniently 
leave your regular routine at home. Consist of Rice Bran Powder Wash, Rice Bran Toner, 
Rice Bran Facial Moisturizer, White Rice wash o�  Mask and Mung Bean Wash O�  Mask.

TEA Collective Artimis Hand Cream (CPNP)
TEA Collective's hand cream, with sub acidic vegan formula, allows a very moist but 
refreshing � nish by forming an oil moisturizing layer on the skin with shea butter 
and plant-based oils. The herbal scent of mugwort, rosemary, and eucalyptus leave a 
refreshing, gentle, and sophisticated fragrance.

TEA Collective Eau de Perfume Artemis (CPNP in progress) 
The word Artemisia represents the strength of mugwort, which sprouts beautifully even 
in harsh environments. TEA Collective's perfume consists of emotional scents that can 
heal the body and mind in a busy daily life. The herbal scent of mugwort, rosemary, and 
eucalyptus is refreshing and subtle, creating a deep and tranquil atmosphere.

Products
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 HAHO MEDI is a skin beauty apparatus company which is doing its  best for people's beautifulness

HAHO MEDI

CAREME Dual generates deep heat towards, muscle and 
dermis layer and stimulate electrically using RF and EMS to 
help. loosen body tension and increase blood � ow circulation

Combining high frequency and hydrogel patches helps 
improve wrinkle and elasticity of patch-type high frequency 
skin care devices that do not require rubbing.

Products

210, 3Floor, 80, Yangji-ro, Wonju-si, Gangwon-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-10-2028-8673 
E-mail. rotc054@nate.com            Website. www.eng.caremenco.com
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"Make you more lively" It is meaning of ginger and developing concept of GINGER6. 
Our brand "Ginger6" is only one cosmetic made by patented Ginger water in the world. 
Main di� erent thing is that Ginger6 deliver ginger e�  cacy without Ginger scent.  
Also, our products are certi� ed by Vegan society and selected as BRAND-K which is Korea representative 
brand by Korea government.

HANAMOA CO., LTD.

GINGER6 Like white blossom essence Toner
Vegan cosmetic containing 86% of patented ginger water.
It is a Water typeessence for moisturizing, skin brightening, Anti-wrinkle and skin 
elasticity with hyaluronic acid and 11 kind ofpeptide complex.

GINGER6 Like white snow serum
Vegan cosmetic containing 70% of patented ginger water.
It is an intensive serum for moisturizing, skin brightening, Anti-wrinkle and skin 
elasticity with hyaluronic acid and 11 kind ofpeptide complex.

GINGER6 Active water cream
Vegan moisturizing cream with 10 di� erent hyaluronic acids and 12 natural extracts. 
Anti-aging test completed and nominated in 22/23 Dutch beauty award.

GINGER6 Energizing PEPTI Cream
Night care cream containing 52% ginger water and 2,000 ppm of 11 peptide 
complex. It is alsoapplied Liposome technology for fast absorbing of peptide. 
Certi� ed by Vegan society and anti-aging test completed.

Products

A-1105, Tera tower2, 201, Songpa-daero, Songpa-gu, Seoul 05854, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-2-522-3330 E-mail. esyoon@hanamoa.kr     
Website. www.ginger6.co.kr (KOR) / www.indicos29.com (ENG)
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HBOT Medical Co., Ltd. is a hyperbaric oxygen therapy(HBOT) chamber manufacturer and a company 
made up of experts for over 15 years. Based on our know-how in manufacturing hyperbaric chambers, 
we are developing and producing hyperbaric oxygen therapy chambers that can be accessed more easily 
in medical institutions and at home. The goal of HBOT Medical is to provide high-quality products at 
reasonable prices in areas requiring hyperbaric oxygen therapy so that more people can use hyperbaric 
oxygen therapy to treat them.

HBOTMEDICAL CO., LTD.

FREVIVE M200
- 1.1ATA ~ 2.0ATA Pressure
- All-in-one Display with Touch Screen Controller
- Simple Setting and Installation
- Wide Entry Door

FREVIVE Multi M50
- Chamber up to 4 people
- 1.1ATA ~ 1.5ATA Pressure
- All-in-one Display with Touch Screen Controller
- Emergency Pressure Reset Valve

Products

#4-101 Medical Industry Techno-Center, 42-10 Taejanggondan-gil, Wonju-si, Gangwon-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-33-737-0106 
E-mail. sales@hbotmedical.com            Website. www.hbotmedical.com
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Skincare for real progress. Jumiso
At Jumiso, we focus on developing products that really works and transforms skin back to their healthiest 
by incorporating actives into K-beauty. We have a diverse and wide range of products to target but not 
limited to pigmentation, anti-ageing, acne-care, SPF, etc. 

HELLOSKIN CO., LTD.

All Day Vitamin Brightening & Balancing Facial 
Serumcontains various vitamin complexes such 
as A, B, D, E, and K, as well as vitamin C and many 
ingredients that nourish skin, help skin soothing, 
and provide elasticity care.

All Day Vitamin Pure C 5.5 Glow Serum Pure Vitamin 
C (L-Ascorbic Acid) with Alpha-Arbutin&Ascorbyl 
Glucoside clinically proven to fade dark spots to 

� ght dullness and even out skin tone.

Snail Mucin 95 + Peptide EssenceImprove skin 
texture without clogging pores and boosts 
healing of sun-damaged skin in only 4 weeks. 
Moisturizing, strengthens skin barrier, plumps 
and reduces � ne lines.

Waterfull Hyaluronic Acid TonerPowered by 
Waterfull 7-Complex Hyaluronic Acid: Hyaluronic 

acids in small, middle, and high molecules are 
absorbed into di� erent layers of the skin to 

moisturize deep inside the skin.

Products

HELLOSKIN CO., LTD.HELLOSKIN CO., LTD.

Teheran-ro 431, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-2-554-5297
E-mail. ksh@jumiso.co.kr              Website. www.jumiso.co.kr
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We are Skincare product manufacturer in South Korea, with the best experts cooperating for the most 
bene� t for our customers.Our vision is to discover and develop biomaterials with great biocompatibility 
through the study of dermatological mechanisms.We would like to contribute to the improvement of 
skin health around the world by researching safe and e� ective ways to � nd the natural health of the skin.

HONEST

Moncherbebe is a premium and safe baby & family product.The Moncher Safe 
zone, which surrounds the child by caring for the child's skin and surroundings, as 
well as the mother's hand, served as a protective barrier for the child.)

Onlook is a trendy sensation and youthful design that 20s and 30s can enjoy. 
Calamine Stick Cleanser contains calamine powder, so it has anti-in� ammatory, 
soothing and itchy relief and skin soothing care.

Onlook is a trendy sensation and youthful design that 20s and 30s can enjoy. 
Charcoal Stick Cleanser's main ingredient is charcoal, it is a product that can 
cleanse even deep wastes reliably.

Onlook is a trendy sensation and youthful design that 20s and 30s can enjoy. 
Pumpkin Stick Cleanser is rich in swelling removing and whitening ingredients 
such as vitamin A, beta-carotene, potassium lecithin, and Vitamin C is good for 
cleansing and swelling.

Products

102, Maeyero-ro, Daegu, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-53-812-0041
E-mail. korea@honest.co.kr            Website. www.honest.co.kr
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In 2009 Human Dream was established in Korea to prevent aging and diseases through R&D e� orts and 
manufacturing products We focus on R&D to maintain healthy and beautiful skin as well as develop 
various high frequency devices and management programs to establish a comprehensive management 
system Having passed clinical tests with � ying colors, our products are supplied to general hospitals, 
dermatologists, and skin care clinics in Korea and 20 countries including the United States, China, and 
Japan.
In particular, Human Dream’s � agship product of R 4 U Bioelectric Energy Therapy Device surpasses the 
limitations of conventional RF devices, receiving great attention from therapists all over the world.

HUMAN DREAM CO., LTD.

Products

Jeonju Knowledge industry center 403, Jeonju-si deokjin-gu palgakjeong-no 20, Jeonju-si, Jeonbuk-do, 
Republic of Korea  Tel. +82-63-211-8600
E-mail. r4u@humandream.co.kr               Website. www.humandream.co.kr / r4u.co.kr

r4u is a hand therapy massage device based on bioelectric 
energy. A small amount (5~6V) of current called bioelectric 
energy � ows through the human body to provide electric signals 
and delivery to maintain life. When bioelectric energy � ow is 
not smooth, problems occur such as edema, lymphedema, low 
blood circulation, and obesity. r4u generates wave energy to 
provide a resonating movement through the therapist’s body. This 
operation provides multiple bene� ts including meridian massage, 
acupuncture, lymph circulation, restoration of muscle � ber, 
reinforcement of muscle, promotion of blood � ow, promotion of 
fat burning, and balance in the autonomic nervous system.
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Humanpia Costech Co., Ltd. started as a mask pack producer in November 2009 under the banner of "A Company that Creates Beauty" 
We manufactures basic cosmetics such as sheet mask, serum, moisture cream, body and hair products. 
We export to Japan, China, Vietnam, Thailand, Spain and continues to sell the domestic market as well as OEM production.
We certi� ed as a venture company, and received ISO9001, 14001, 22716 system certi� cation and founded the R&D department in 
January 2015.
Humanpia Costech selected a "Buy-Jeonju" which is manufacturing technology and production ability were recognized in 2023.

HUMANPIA COSTECH CO., LTD.

Products

18-6, Sinbok-ro , Deokjin-gu, Jeonju-si, Jeollabuk-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-63-211-5050
E-mail. humanpia0@hanmail.net             Website. http://www.hmpia.kr/

LUS Hyaluronic Acid Serum 
(brightening & anti-wrinkle functional cosmetics)
Hyaluronic acid is a complex polysaccharide combined with amino acid and uronic acid that 
prevents penetration of toxins and bacteria into our body, and absorbs moisture a thousand 
times more of its body. 
This high-functional, high-concentrate serum with various extracts that provide ample 
nutrition to skin including an antioxidation e� ect and wrinkle improvement, niacinamide and 
adenosine will make your skin moisturized and supple. 
LUS Hyaluronate Serum make your skin young and radiant through anti-aging and hydration. 

LUS Jeonju Minari Mask Pack & Mist Set
It contains Jeonju parsley leaf/stem water, which � lls the skin deep with Intensive moisture 
and helps soothing care for dry skin.
This products are patented as a composite for improvement or prenention of in� ammatory 
disease containing fraction from water parsley ethanol extract as active ingredients, Which is 
supported by technical assistance of Jeonju AgroBio-Materials Institute. 
Containing a large amount of vitamins A, B1, B2, and C, it relieves skin heat, soothes sensitive 
skin, and replenishes dry skin with nutrients and moisture.
Jeonju Minari masks are proven to be hypoallergenic and they can be used safely even on 
sensitive skin.  Only EWG green-grade raw materials are used for all ingredients, so it can be 
used safely even on sensitive skin. 

INSAM Moisturizing cream
IIt is a transparent gel-type moisture cream because it contains ginseng extract and yeast 
fermentation � ltrate. 
Ginseng � owers contain ginsenoside and saponin of ginseng, which are more active than leaves and 
stems, so they moisturize the skin. 
Yeasts are rich in 20 kinds of amino acid that act as natural moisturizing factors, providing moisture. 
It also contains wrinkle improvement and whitening functional ingredients. 

DOUX TETE UP HAIR CARE SEAWEED SHAMPOO
Broadseaweed extracts has minerals and vitamins that help hair grow, which can solve hair 
problems, and remove impurities from the scalp without irritation to keep the hair smooth 
and healthy.
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107-3 Donghwagongdanro, Munmak, Wonju, Gangwon 26365, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-4756-9938 
E-mail. ovsales4@hurev.com            Website. www.hurev.com

3E-B3H

HUREV is a leading manufacturer of medical consumables and aesthetic devices, o� ering a diverse 
product range. Their commitment to innovation and quality has earned them prominence in the 
industry, with a focus on customer satisfaction and setting new industry standards. HUREV is a trusted 
global name in medical and aesthetic solutions.

HUREV

The Water jet and iontophoresis system uses micro-sized nozzles 
for deep cosmetic solution in� ltration into the dermis, inducing 
temporary in� ammation but delivering bene� ts like pore 
tightening, wrinkle care, and improved skin.

Our RF Lipolysis device, powered by Focused RF technology, 
e�  ciently channels energy via a 4-channel sequential RF system 
deep into fat layers. Enhanced with Rhythmical Suction and 
Automatic Temperature Control for safety.

PluE+ is a portable plasma skincare device that delivers Real Nano 
Plasma energy, sterilizing skin bacteria, relieving acne, atopy, and 
dehydration-related itchiness. It also boosts cosmetic absorption by 
enhancing skin’s hydrophilicity.

Our non-invasive skin resurfacing system combines cleansing, 
exfoliation, and hydration for comprehensive skincare. 
Customizable options, including Tornado and Rotating handpieces, 
provide powerful suction and peeling, delivering personalized, 
brighter, and clearer skin results.

Products
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Hyundae Meditech Co., Ltd., one of the foremost manufacturing and exporting companies in the medical 
and beauty industries, has maintained its high reputation with over 18 years of the business experience.
Hyundae Meditech owns a wide range of certi� cations for its quality products  such as ISO13485, CE2292, 
KGMP, KFDA, INVIMA, INMETRO, MDSAP, and ANVISA.

HYUNDAE MEDITECH CO., LTD.

Secret Line
It is lifting thread, general purpose catheter cannula, and sterilized 
needle. It is used for the purpose of medical treatment. 

Dermashot
Dermashot makes easier to inject solutions with selected amount, 
speed, and depht to the selected area and minimize drug loss by 
adopting advanced stopper. Also it has been issued with CE Class II.

EXODEW
EXODEW is EXOSOME derived from human baby tonsil where is rich 
in cell regeneration substances. 
EXODEW has high purity and high e�  cacy. It contains Lyophilized 
Powder type EXOSOME and Activating Solution.

REVLUM
REVLUM is lyophilized PLLA powder � ller. It is manufactured in a 
microsphere shape di� erent from existing PLLA. It maintains perfect 
spherical shape that is excellent for collagen production. 

Products

80 Cheongjeong-ro, Jijeong-myeon,Wonju-si, Gangwon-do, 26347, Republic of Korea 
Tel. +82-33-734-3063 
E-mail. exsales@hyundaemed.co.kr            Website. www.hyundaemed.net
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Nightingale is a ‘Life Derma’ brand that aims to realize sustainable values for healthy skin and healthy 
life. We are developing hypoallergenic products without caution ingredients or allergens using only 
raw materials that have been veri� ed for stability and e�  cacy through clinical tests one by one.For a 
sustainable environment, we are launching vegan certi� ed products and practicing zero-waist and clean 
beauty using eco-friendly materials in the product package.

IPSE COSMETIC CO., LTD.

Daily Derma Cleansing Pads[mild]
No. 1 cleansing pad, deep cleansing for 30 seconds.
Perfect cleansing of makeup, � ne -dust and environment irritants.
Moisture-magnetic mechanism delivers outstanding hydration.
Qucick &Easy : One soft embossed pad is good enough.

Derma Cure SolutionCEPACICA
Damage recovery line that quickly soothes irritated skin and strengthensthe skin 
barrier for healthy and shiny skin.
*   Clinical test completed : Skin barrier improving e� ect 95%, damage improvement, Moist 

Retention Improvement, and Skin Calming E� ect / Skin Irritation test completed. / Vegan 
certi� cation completed. / Wrinkle Improvement Functional Cosmetics.

Derma Cure SolutionTETAMIN
Trouble care solution for treating fundamental cause of skin problem by soothing 
red skin trouble, uneven tone from trouble scar, and controlling unnecessary sebum.
*   Clinical test completed :Pigmentation improvement, melanin improvement, skin tone  

improvement, skin redness-relieving & skin calming, skin Irritation test on sensitive skin.

3 Step TAKO PACK
Perfect absorption of blackheads and sebum around the nose.
Excellent absorptive power of Octopus suction cups removes blackheadand 
sebum clearly, and pore-tightening patent ingredient re� nes pore. Skin irritation 
test completed.

Products

12F, A-1203, 21.Yangpyeong-ro 22-gil, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-2-3444-0054 
E-mail. ipse@ipse.co.kr          Website. https://nightingale.co.kr
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Established in the year 2000, ISOV focuses on developing professional and high-e�  cacy products 
based on ISOV’s R&D capabilities. ISOV strives to provide safer and more specialized solutions 
with patented ingredients and natural plant extracts to various skin types and conditions. ISOV 
manufactures over 130 diverse products and is exporting a wide range of countries, including Asia, 
Eastern Europe, North America, and the Middle East.

ISOV CO., LTD.

3F, ISOV Building, 10, Guuigangbyeon-ro 5-gil, Gwangjin-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea 
Tel. +82-2-588-2515     
E-mail. isov_sorex@naver.com      Website. www.isov.co.kr

Ethosome DDS Astaxanthin Booster is natural immune cos-vaccine ampoule. It is formulated with 
Astaxanthin from Haematococcus Pluvialis, which has anti-in� ammation and more 6000 times 
antioxidant e� ect than Vitamin C, and protects from UV damages. It improves wrinkles and damaged 
skin and gives a powerful moisturizing into inner skin, containing Soy Iso� avones and Hyaluronic 
Acid. It can also be used as a post-laser ampoule and suggested to be used with Microneedling, HIFU, 
Thermage, or LDM for optimal results

Products
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Founded in 2004, Jaminkyung Co., Ltd. operates underthe philosophy of“pursuing beauty in harmony 
with nature.” The company is committed to creating eco-friendly products that allow the skin to feel 
comfortable and maintain a healthystate continuously.

JAMINKYUNG CO., LTD.

The core ingredient of this luxurious cream is snail mucin, known for its remarkable 
skin-repairing properties. It smooths out skin texture, enhances elasticity, and hydrates 
the skin, increasing its moisture retention capabilities. But the cream doesn’t stop there. 
It also contains peptides and lecithin, which further aid in improving skin elasticity. 
Three naturally derived ingredients—Tremella fungus extract, Macadamia seed oil, 
and Rice extract— provide robust moisture and nutrition, contributing to skin texture 
improvement,

The snail's mucin, which contains high moisturizing power and high nutritional 
ingredients, enhances the skin's natural strength and leads to moisturizing and 
glossy skin.It has dual functions for brightening and anti-aging with Niacinamide and 
Adenosine. It improves the barrier function of the skin by combining snail secretion.

Highly e� ective with 90% of bee propolis extract +8 kinds of hyaluronic acid: Contains 
3 kinds of propolis (red, yellow, green), which is a natural anti-in� ammatory ingredient, 
the ampoule helps to heal stressed skin and reduce redness. Since the ampoule is 
developed with a focus on the texture, even with the high percentage of ingredients 
and the viscous texture, it helps your makeup sticks well and doesn't feel oily and greasy.

Cooling Shampoo helps reduce the feeling of heat on the weakened scalp and makes 
hair healthy. It supplies nutrients with 3 independent patented ingredients and deeply 
cleanses hair with Apple mint, Tea tree, and Menthol. Also, it invigoratesthe scalp with 
AHA, BHA, and PHA and keeps hair volume and root lift during 48 hours. And it is a 
hypoallergenic shampoo refreshed with plenty of foam.

Products

33-6, Samseong-ro 72-gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-4334-8105
E-mail. overseas_sales@jaminkyung.com      Website. www.jaminkyung.com
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WE DEVELOP, WE MAKE. JT has been focusing on hydrogel cosmetics only. Based on the original 
technology with high experience, we developed a color-changing hydrogel face mask and pH5.5 
hydrogel soap. They are also well-known beauty items these days. This year,  we would like to introduce 
a very new hydrogel, "duo-colored eye patches". and also, planning to introduce "double-layered 
hydrogel" for the next year. Literally, we don't stop to develop and we don't stay with today's technology. 

JT CO., LTD.

Hydrogel Duo-colored Eye Patches
(Pink and Purple)

Hydrogel Duo-colored 
Eye Patches

(Green and Yellow)

Hydrogel Duo-colored 
Eye Patches
(Navy and Blue)

Hydrogel pH 5.5 Soap

Products

24, Byeolmang-ro, 25beon-gil, Danwon-gu, Ansan-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-31-434-8155 
E-mail. peterkim1224@naver.com             Website. www.jtcosmetic.com
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All products made in Korea, Korea Beauty. High-functional & medical cosmetics manufactured under 
professional and perfect CGMP(Cosmetic Good Manufacturing Practice) quality control system that 
entails korea’s beauty and healths.

KB COSMETICS

Medical Cosmetics
Easy, safe, e� ective and satisfactory professional Medical cosmetics for 
doctors & aestheticians. 
Acne Treatment Products with PDT (Photodynamic Therapy)

Skin Care Cosmetics
Functional Cosmetics (Whitening, Anti aging, Sun block, Acne care), 
Toner, Serum, Lotion, Cream, Sun care, BB Cream), cleansing, Body care, 
Baby care, Hair care

OEM•ODM Products 
When you place an order, it will take 15 to 30 days for production.
Medical Cosmetics [Chemical Peels, PDT, MTS(Microneedles)], Skin Care 
Cosmetics, Cleansing, Perfume, Soap, Body care, Hair Care

Products

13-16, Worasan-ro, 950beon-gil, Munsan-eup, Jinju-si, Gyeongsangnam-do 52840, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-55-759-0102 Hwang Heesoo Manager. +82-10-3868-9102
E-mail. kbcosmetics@hanmail.net            Website. www.kbcosmetics.com
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KONAD cosmetics are made based on natural plant extracts and valuable materials. We focus on high 
quality � rst, so the quality compares quite well with famous foreign-made brands. Everybody who uses 
our cosmetics loves its quality and beauty design. We continue to develop more fresh items for nail art 
and high quality cosmetics and take our best attention for customers needs. We are sure that KONAD Co., 
Ltd. creates new fashion trend ‘Stamping Nail Art’ and will grow as a reliable General Beauty Company.

KONAD CO., LTD.

TIBENA stain lip marker that colors the lips more vividly and lightly. Light 
weight and comfortable grip, Anytime Anywhere With TIBENA stain lip marker. 
Try to feel vivid color while applying it thinly.

TIBENA fresh lip moisturizing lip balm Always keep your lips healthy by 
taking care of your moisture management. It put the lip tint's color and the 
moisturizing power of the lip balm into one. Complete the lively, bright, and 
moist lip makeup all at once.

TIBENA anti wrinkle moisture stick balm have collagen complex. It creates 
a protective � lm to gently cover damaged and weakened skin and supplies 
moisture to help moisturize and restore health. Take an appropriate amount of 
the balm and spread it evenly on the skin.

TIBENA marine intensive ampoule have 7 kinds of marine complex ingredients 
provide moisture and nutrition to the skin, and seawater delivers moisture to 
the entire skin, maintaining moisture for a long time. Moisturize your skin with 
one ampoule without drying out inner skin. 

Products

KONAD Bldg., 92 Namdongseo-ro, Namdong-gu, Incheon, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-2-598-8400
E-mail. konadkorea@konadnail.com             Website. https://en.konadcosmetic.kr/
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Since its establishment in 2002, Kyulgoun People Co., Ltd. has been researching, developing, manufacturing, 
and selling cosmetics with 21 years of know-how, producing products ranging from basic skin care to 
hair products, and has successfully entered overseas cosmetics markets such as the United States/UK/
Australia/Poland/Canada. We are recognized for our global competitiveness by strengthening our export 
capabilities, and we will repay our customers with better products in the future.

KYULGOUN  PEOPLE CO., LTD.

Rice bran niacinamide line that makes skin moist and transparent 
using Icheon rice.

Formulated with snail secretion � ltrate and low moleculed 
hydrolyzed collagen, improves skin vitality by soothing 
dehydrated skin and providing moist.

A retinol collagen line that responds to signs of skin aging by 
� lling in the tightness of the skin and returning the time of the 
skin with the collaboration of vitamin-A and adenosine.

It is a multi-serum stick that provides nutrition and moisture to 
the skin in the form of a simple stick.

Products

57, Hwanggeum 3-ro, 7beon-gil, Yangchon-eup, Gimpo-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-80-977-0003 
E-mail. kyulgoun@kyulgoun.com            Website. www.kpcos.com
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The LALA BEAUTY company currently exports to 45 countries,  Notably, their export � gures for the latest 
year reached an impressive, signifying a remarkable six-fold growth compared to the previous year. Their 
key export markets include Europe, the Middle East, CIS countries, and Japan.Furthermore, the company 
has garnered industry recognition, having recently received the Sustainable Zero Waste Grand Prize at 
Mintel's Trend Awards.

LALA BEAUTY COSMETICS

LALARECIPE YUZU SELF Foaming 3in1 Cleanser
A 3-in-1 product that combines makeup remover, scrub, and cleansing 
foam. Recently awarded MinTel's zero-waste certi� cation. Eve vegan, 
Clinical tested.

LALARECIPE YUZU Ampoule & Cream
Vitamin skincare made from all natural extracts and oils without water. 
Contains 5% niacinamide. Actual clinical results reduce melanin by 9%
Eve vegan, Clinical tested.

LALARECIPE HEMP SEED SERUM
Calming for sensitive and Acne skin. 0% water. 
Only made natural Hempseed extract and active calming ingredients. 
Non-comedogenic test regert is 58% reduce acne per 4weeks. Eve 
vegan, Germany Derma tested

Heart goggle Hydrogel mask.
Patented Heart designed cooling mask pack. It can use over on the 
maku up face. Very cooling and mouisture e� ect. Eve vegan, Germany 
Derma tested

Products

1005-B, 128, Beobwon-ro, Songpa-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-4062-0062 E-mail. andy@lalarecipe.net            
Website. www.lalarecipe.co.kr / www.lalarecipe.net 
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LAORGANIC Co., Ltd. uses a safe raw material, the best prescription and safe technology.
Creating a reliable premium organic family brand can be used by the whole family, from children to 
adults. With the improvement of living environment and quality of life through development of eco-
friendly technology, the professional company contributes to social that people are  priority with passion 
and happiness.

LAORGANIC CO., LTD.

Foellie Inner Perfume
It helps reduce body odor, while leaving a pleasant scent that lasts 48 hours. It 
assists in the  prevention of vaginitis, reduces harmful bacteria, and deodorizes 
unpleasant body odor.
Formulated with 99.9% essential oil extract.
* 14 scents available

Foellie Inner Perfume Mist
It helps reduce body odor, while leaving a pleasant scent that lasts for 3-4 
hours.
* 3 scents available

Foellie Capsule feminine wash 
It is a inner beauty and health item that manages not only the beauty but also 
the inexplicable distress within.
This cleanser protects from weak acidity and bacteria. It keeps the intimate 
areas clean and maintains healthy pH balance.
* 2 scents available ( No scent / Rose (bijou) scent )

Foellie Homme line (body cleanser, BB cream, Lotion, perfume)
Specialized total clean care for man (From top to toe).
Used our own perfume care technology so that man can be satis� ed with. 

Products

8F, 14-13, Teheran-ro, 78-gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul 06194, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-4659-1421
E-mail. irene@laorganic.co.kr              Website. https://en.foellie.com/
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Life Together Co., Ltd. is a company that researches, develops, and produces high-functional cosmetics 
for the skin.
We have established a dermatological research institute recognized by the Korea Industrial Technology 
Association (KOITA) and are dedicated to research and development.

LIFETOGETHER. CO., LTD.

Tone up & Whitening
Locoblanco Immediately W Cream is a whitening tone-up cream that adds 
whitening function to tone-up cream that instantly corrects skin tone. 

A typical modeling mask found in a professional skin care shop is simply 
made into one-time use.
6 types of modeling mask cup pack , Choose and use as needed for your skin 
each time 
(Black bamb, Lemon, Aloe, Cacao, Red Ginseng, Lavender)

It contains marine collagen and adenosine, an active ingredient certi� ed by 
Ministry of Food and Drug Safety to be able to keep skin � rm. 
Highly concentrated serum

Black pearl extract makes skin moist and soft, and hyaluronic acid is e� ective 
in retaining moisture.
The Tencel mask sheet used by our company is an eco-friendly material 
made from the extract of eucalyptus tree, which has low skin irritation and 
excellent adhesion.

Products

13, Gongran-ro, Chuncheon-si, Gangwon state 24232, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-33-248-9031
E-mail. jina_kim@lifetogether.co.kr               Website. www.lifetogether.co.kr
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VARI:HOPE is dedicated to help each and every customer discover their natural beauty. To do so, we 
never compromise. We make cosmetics that actually help improve our skin.

LIGHTHOUSE COSMETICS CO., LTD.

Pure Vitamin C Ampoule Expert 15g
High-function: containing 13.5% of pure vitamin C provides brightening care at 
the same time as � lling up a radiance. Pure vitamin C: sensitive to external stimuli 
such as heat, light, and air, is stabilized with an exclusive double-layer method.

Biotics Vital Eye Cream 20ml
Eye care: Focuses on wrinkles and problems around the eyes by applying 
microbiome science. Elasticity care: Takes care of the skin's natural strength in a 
healthy way. The premium metal applicator gently rolls the skin around the eyes 
for a cooling e� ect.

Triple Collagen Premium Ampoule 30ml
Elasticity care: Contains 65.5% collagen extract, which decreases over time, is 
replenished layer by layer from the inside to the outside of the skin, turning dull 
skin due to lack of moisture
into moist and elastic skin.

UV Waterful Suncream 50g
Sunscreen: With double blocking e� ect, protecting the skin from UV-A, UV-B, blue 
light, and � ne dust.
Lightweight texture: create a moist barrier on dry skin and has a calming and 
cooling e� ect on the skin.

Products

Complex C, 14th �oor, #1401~9, 150, Yeongdeungpo-ro, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-2-1661-9132
E-mail. export@varihope.us            Website. https://varihope.com / https://varihope.us
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Look AT ME by YOUNGWON COSTECH is a Korean beauty brand that combines creativity, signi� cance, 
and minimalism to o� er carefully crafted and e� ective skincare products. We prioritize using gentle but 
e� ective ingredients to achieve results and aim to boost consumers con� dence and self-esteem through 
their own beauty.

LOOK AT ME

Teen again day cream (Peptide+Collagen)
A fast absorbing cream provides immediate vitality to the skin and 
maintains moisture within the skin layer throughout the day

Teen again night cream (Retinol+Ceramide)
A high performance night cream that visibly � rms skin and reduces 
the appearance of tired looking skin.

Teen again eye cream
A lightweight eye cream formulated with peptide and retinol to 
visibly illuminate and reduce the appearance of pu�  ness and dark 
circle.

Teen again eye serum
+ Reducing the appearance of dark circles and � ne lines
+ Deeply hydrate the dedicate skin around the eye.

Products

10F., #1017, IS Central Tower, 320, Wiryegwangjang-ro, 
Sujeong-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-2-414-7940 E-mail. youngwoncostech@gmail.com
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M.BASE was founded in 2017 and marked its entry to the medical device market by manufacturing 
thread for facial tissue � xation. Later, M.BASE released its original brand, LUXX Series, with its original 
technologies and strengths obtained from continuous growth. After intensive research and investment 
on products adoption of various distribution types including OEM and ODM.
M.BASE successfully exported its products to 20 countries within 5 years from its foundation.

M.BASE

PEPDIVA (SCALP)
This is a high-end skin booster that enhances moisture and strength within the skin. 
PEPDIVA product specialized for hair, containing growth 
factors that help activate and maintain hair and scalp in 
optimal condition.

PEPDIVA PLUS (FACE)
This is a high-end skin booster that enhances moisture and 

strength within the skin. PEPDIVA PLUS product specialized for 
the face, with additional ingredients such as collagen, elastin, 

and hyaluronic acid, which help restore the skin's natural 
energy, giving you a healthier and more radiant complexion

TM1 (PDO)
This item is made from Polydioxanone threads that are absorbed into the human 
body. It is a product produced using M.BASE's special press processing method and 
360-degree rotation processing method. Compared to conventional threads, it has 
stronger tensile strength and provides a more stable procedure with � xation in four 
directions within the human body, resulting in reduced patient discomfort

TM1 (PCLLA)
This item is made from PCLLA threads that are absorbed into the human body. It is a 
product produced using M.BASE's special press processing method and 360-degree 
rotation processing method. These threads are a combination of PLLA (Poly L 
Lactide) and PCL (polycaprolactone) synthetic threads, preserving the advantages 
of each thread. While PDO (Polydioxanone) threads, which are currently widely used, 
provide e� ects within 6 months, PCLLA threads can provide e� ects for up to 2 years.

Products

A-609, 302, Galmachi-ro, Jungwon-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-4070-1443 Fax. +82-2-6956-1137
E-mail. sales@m-base.kr              Website. www.m-base.kr
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Mangoslab is a company spun o�  from Samsung Electronics and developed ‘Nemonic,’ a sticky-note 
printer based on heat control technology. Mangoslab won the CES award within six months of its 
founding and since then continued to develop various ICT products. In 2022, Aesty, a cordless hair 
straightener, was released based on our accumulated micro heat control technology.

MANGOSLAB

432, Enterprise Support Hub,Daewangpangyo-ro 815, Sujeong-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, 
Republic of Korea    
E-mail. janice@mangoslab.com      Website. http://mangoslab.com

Perfect ONE Pass Styling
In order to maintain healthy hair, it is important to reduce damage by minimizing 
styling time and applying consistent heat to hair. Aesty monitors heat regulation 
150 times/second which prevent hair from being overheated and burnt.

Dual Heater
Two heaters in each plate shorten the preheating time to 40 seconds 
approximately and evenly distribute heat to hair allowing you to achieve perfect 
hair style without the need to repetitive pass.

30+Minutes of Cordless Styling
Samsung SDI battery leads to longer styling times plus faster charging and allows 
both cordless &amp; corded use.

4 Adjustable Temperatures
Choose the optimal temperature 285°F to 410°F for your unique hair type
410°F: Curly hair
365°F: Thick and long hair
320°F: Smooth and silky hair
285°F: Thin Hair

Products
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MBeauty Cosmetics Co., LTD. is OEM/ODM specialized company and doing best to make products that 
give impression to customers. We have developed variety of products including Face roller, Body roller, 
Cream, Hand pack, Foot pack, Heel patches, Eye patches, Facial sheet mask and Hydro gel mask etc. We, 
MBeauty Cosmetics Co., LTD do the best with sense of duty of making products that maintain beauty to 
human and give energetic and beautiful life. We will continue until we become a global company.

MBEAUTY COSMETICS CO., LTD.

HAND-FOOT PACK
Mbeauty hand-foot pack, 1 pair of gloves with cream inside Deep 
moisturizing, softening and relaxing Easy to use, Innovative 
home spa products.

EXFOLIATING MAGIC FOOT
Socks with exfoliating formulation, large size socks, hygienic 
material, no irritation AHAs and botanical extract added. Solve 
major foot problem : Roughness and callus

The premium body massage roller cream help � rming and 
hydrating of skin. Moreover, the massage roller helps e� ectively 
massage  the waist, belly and arms area, which helps keep the 
body line smooth and elastic.

Products

#508, MEGA VALLEY 268, Hagui-ro, Dongan-gu, Anyang-si, Gyeonggi-do 14056, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-31-420-8650
E-mail. mbeautycos@gmail.com              Website. www.mbeautycosmetic.com
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MECA Co., Ltd is now founded to o� er the world the best possible skin & Obesity care of treatment 
system ever by providing a� ordable devices and equipment with proven performance of each. The plan 
is to become the second to none when it comes to the requirements of Aesthetic Laser and RF, Peeling 
and many more Aesthetic supplies. Our focus is to range Radio Frequency, Hydradermabration and Laser 
device with various di� erent parameters for worldwide distribution. 

MECA CO., LTD.

Cellre Jet is a device that uses oxygen to penetrate the contents 
of the ampoule into the skin at a nano-scale, which is e� ective for 
whitening, toning, and wrinkle reduction.The types of ampoules 
include acne improvement, lifting, whitening, hair, and high-end 
ampoules.

Skin Care Devices Using Electroporasis

his laser uses a wavelength of 1450nm to e� ectively treat acne by 
absorbing moisture and oil into the skin, reducing sebum secretion, 
and optimizing the skin layer to promote collagen regeneration.

Cline TM is a device that uses 1,3,10Mh to improve skin, whiten 
wrinkles, etc. and has face and body handpieces.

Products

42-10, Taejanggongdan-gil, Wonju-si, Gangwon-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-7642-9582 
E-mail. yoon58@mecamedi.com             Website. www.mecamedi.com
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MEDICON Co., Ltd. has been intensively researching and developing products related to skin beauty 
medical devices for 16 years. We are a healthcare device company that provides the best value for our 
customers' health and beautiful life. 

MEDICON CO., LTD.

ULTIGHT
The world's � rst MFU (Micro Focused Ultrasound) beauty device 
delivers ultrasonic heat energy to the dermal layer of the skin 
to induce the natural remodeling of collagen and reduce fat, 
resulting in excellent lifting and tightening e� ects.

Products

O�ce 101, 130-2, Donghwagongdan-ro, Munmak-eup, Wonju-si, Gangwon-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-2-3672-1291
E-mail. brandon@medicon.co.kr            Website. www.medicon.co.kr

ULKIN 
It is a beauty device that allows skin beauty and treatment 
procedures without pain and side e� ects by alternating 
highdensity ultrasound waves of 1MHz, 3MHz, and 10MHz.

DWAVE
Using MFU(HIFU) & RF(1/2MHz) at the same time to give 
immediate improvement. Using focused ultrasound and radio 
frequency at the same time, it manages elasticity of skin on the 
outside & inside simultaneously.

TWAVE 
Four modes that are optimized for my skin! 3Mhz, 10Mhz 
Dual Ultrasound energy massages epidermis, dermis and 
subcutaneous fat where the most changes in skin aging, to 
regenerate collagen in the skin to have lifting, moisturizing and 
whitening e� ects.
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MEDICOSON Co., Ltd. is a company specialized in beauty and medical device that has unique patent 
technology in the � eld of beauty and physical therapy.
We Produce and sell medical and beauty devices combined with HIFU (High-Intensity Focused 
Ultrasound) and RF(Radio-Frequency). also, We are exporting medical device such as high-frequency 
stimulator for pain reducing. We are pursuing happiness and health for all humankind with our 
technology based on trust and creativity.

MEDICOSON CO., LTD.

Model : AXION
AXION is hyperthermia stimulator for pain relief and musculoskeletal disorder that 
adapted � exible pad type electrodes � rstly in the world.
- Core body temperature by 2 MHz Frequency
- Automatic Impedance calibration
- No Gel! No Therapist!
- 2 Channel therapy

Products

#704,711 Medical Device Complex Center, 200 Gieopdosi-ro, Jijeong-myeon, Wonju-si, Gangwon-do, 
Republic of Korea  Tel. +82-70-7714-3113 
E-mail. ceo@medicoson.com             Website. www.medicoson.com

Model : DUOLIF
DUOLIF is 2 in 1 personal skincare device for lifting and tightening that combines 
HIFU and RF function in one device. Firstly HIFU energy can be penetrated deeply 
up to deep dermis and SMAS layer to make thermal coagulation for skin lifting 
and tightening and collagen remodeling. Then you can do RF treatment just by 
simple changing of cartridge. Especially DUOLIF uses premium 7MHz frequency to 
accelerate blood circulation and collagen remodeling by thermotherapy. 

Model : FLOLIF
FLOLIF is a brand new product that is scheduled to be released in a second half of 
2023 this year. It is a beauty device for personal use that can be used by replacing 
two types of cartridges according to the treatment area. 
When using a face cartridge, it can maximize lifting e� ect of your face and can also 
improve wrinkles, reduce pore size etc.
When using a body cartridge, each part of the body has a great slimming e� ect, 
especially removing cellulite.
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Wowlash an eyelash-specializing brand that is well recognized by numerous customers with its 
excellent technology and trust.
With it's know-hows accumulated ever since 2003, wowlash is growing into the best eyelash-
specializing brand of KOREA

MIGNON CO., LTD.

WoW Curl cream
Used to curl eyelashes.
Because it is hypoallergenic, you can form beautiful curls without damaging 
your eyelashes.
Type : Curl cream & Curl � xer : 0.5gX10ea/box / Therapy cream : 0.5gX10ea/
box

LALAFUL Moisture lift gel
Eyebrow styling is possible.
The soft balm formula is non-sticky, has excellent � xation, and lasts for a 
long time.
Clear colors can also be used instead of glue when perming eyelashes.
Type : 15g(Black, Dark brown, Clear)

LALAFUL Lash&Hair / WoW Lash ampoule
Provides highly concentrated nutrients to eyelashes to make eyelashes 
longer and thicker.
Type : LALAFUL Lash&Hair 3ml / WoW Lash ampoule 5ml

WoW Lash serum
This is eyelash essence. Provides moisture and shine to eyelashes. Keeps 
eyelashes healthy. There is a clear type and a black type, and the black type 
can be used as a substitute for mascara.
Type : WoW serum 5ml / WoW serum black 5ml

Products

39, Pungnyeon-ro 142beon-gil, Heungdeok-gu, Cheongju-si, South Korea
Tel. +82-43-225-9982 
E-mail. info@wow2003.com            Website. www.wow2003.com
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Seongnam City / SNIP

D4D

Dr.Deep is a derma cosmetic that keeps sensitive skin healthy and provides beauty. Dr.Deep is di� erent 
from others and uses highly ionized mineral water. It discharges toxins and wastes from the skin by 
enhancing the metabolism of substances and the immune system and increasing moisturizing power 
and nutrition.

MINERALHOUSE CO., LTD.

NO328~332. 30, Changeop-ro 40beon-gil, Sujung-gu, Seonnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, KOREA    
Tel. +82-31-731-0102 
E-mail. global@drdeep.co.kr              Website. www.drdeep.co.kr

Dr.Deep Multi Emulsion
-  Mineral e� ect of deep skin hydration, relief Molluscum Contagiosum. Irritation relief for dry and 

sensitive skin(Eczema & Photosensitivity)
-  Moisturizing skin, resilient skin retention. Soothes and treats dry, sensitive, troubled skin.

Dr.Deep Skin Toner
Supplies multiple moisture and improves sebum.
-  Skin toner with its natural minerals and calcium ions can improve the skin barrier which is the 

foundation of healthy skin.
-  Prevents and improves damaged skin.(Eczema & Photosensitivity)
- Helps strengthen the skin barrier.

Dr.Deep Acpa Cleansing Foam
- Acne cleansing, pH5.5, oily sensitive skincare
-  As it is a naturally derived amino acid surfactant, it gently cleanses your skin without irritating skin.
- As it contains salicylic acid, it is adequate to take care of acne and dead skin cells.
- There is no pulling after washing the face.

Dr.Deep Acpa Tea Tree Calming Pad
- Meticulous peeling removes only skin impurities and dead skin cells.
-  It specializes in soothing and sebum control as it contains Houttuynia cordata and 8 soothing 

ingredients.
- Natural scent of tea tree and eucalyptus.
- Sensitive skin can also be used safely with vegan and sterile pads.
- Use of natural PHA and BHA ingredients.

Products
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MISSPLUS was founded in 2008 with the slogan 
“The right ingredients, the right choice.”
Each Missplus bath product is handmade with expert care and love in South Korea.

MISSPLUS CO., LTD.

Cloud bath time
Without having to wash the body separately with any other 

body wash or soap, rinse only with water after taking a bath.

magic bath time
If you pour the powder onto the bath tub and then, 
mix and stir with water, it magically transforms into slime.

color bath time
A variety of colors stimulate vision of children and 

fun bathing in the water to help develop � ve senses. 

clay bath time
A colorful bath friend made from “Clay Bath Time” ! 
Make your own and enjoy a more fun bubble bath.

Products

#810,134, Gongdan-ro, Heungdeok-gu, Cheongju-si, Chungcheongbuk-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-7744-8350 
E-mail. missplus2008@gmail.com            Website. www.missplus.co.kr
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MODAM means Containing all of nature. 
MODAM Global Nature has grown starting with the development of a solid shampoo bar for preventing 
hair loss so that we could solve one of the biggest troubles of modern people. 
MODAM have tried our best to produce healthy cosmetics with natural ingredients that are bene� cial 
to the human body and our creative fermentation and ripening technology with all our lover for people 
and caring for nature. 

MODAM GLOBAL NATURE CO., LTD.

Natural Fermented & Ripen Solid Shampoo Bar 
Manufactured 100% natural ingredients and contains fermented oriental herbal ingredients. All-in-one care 
for itching, dandru� , scalp troubles. For scalp care and deep root cleansing.  
-World-class Product of Korea 2020 
-Europe CPNP registration 
-Certi� ed Clinical Test Report by Korea Dermatology/Research Institute
-Certi� ed Safety Test Report by KCL (Korea Conformity Laboratories) & KTR (Korea Testing & Research Institute) 

Desire Volumizing Tubing Mascara
Formulation type : Volumizing, Tubing
Desire Volumizing Mascara is buildable texture with light-weight formula. This ultimate formula is more is 
more : more de� nition, more volume and more length to transform lashes into con� dent results. The mascara 
formula is removed by water just comfortable enough and Full smudge-approved as a perfect mascara for 
daily base. High black pigment and designed for easy apply application brush give you false lashes e� ect. 
From Japan QVC, Desire Volumizing Tubing Mascara will be launch soon.

Nano� ber Melting Patch(Stem Cell/Collagen/Botulinum)
3 types of nano-� ber melting patches containing stem cells, collagen, and botulinum components melt on 
their own from the moment they are attached to the skin, absorbing the active ingredients of the sheet into 
the skin, and are pleasant with excellent ventilation. The activation of nano-sized beauty ingredients 100 
times smaller than pores is fast, so the skin absorption rate is high and fast, and about 12.5 million nano-
component � bers are absorbed on one skin cell, so intensive care is possible.

Mask Pack - 3-step Ashwagandha Fermented Mask (Eye Patch) / 2-step Ashwagandha Fermented Mask /
2-step Natural Rose Absolute Hydrating Facial Mask
It is a high end mask pack made with high quality ingredients. The use of high-quality cupra sheets gives rich 
nutrition and intensive mosturizing e� ects with excellent adhesion without irritation. 
- Whitening / Anti-wrinkle 
- Europe CPNP registration  

Products

101Ho, 23-13, Samseong-ro, 76-gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul 06184, Republic of Korea 
Tel. +82-2-3453-7133
E-mail. modamcosmetic@gmail.com              Website. www.modamcosmetic.com
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"Modison Inc" is a cosmetics manufacturer located in Incheon, South Korea. We began as a research 
institute under our parent company, the largest producer of � ltered showerheads in South Korea. We 
were also the world's � rst developers of a vitamin C � lter. Drawing from this expertise, we introduce a 
specialized brand of bathroom cosmetics with vitamin ingredients in Cosmoprof Asia 2023.

MODISON INC.

Products

30, Gaseok-ro, Seo-gu, Incheon, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-32-290-6390 
E-mail. secondshower@naver.com            Website. www.secondshower.kr

Second Shower Re:vita Hand-held Showerhead
- Removes rust and impurities up to 5 microns
- Removes 99.9% residual chlorine and chloramine with vitamin C
- High water pressure with 208 micro-holes
- Saves water with 0.25mm micro-holes

Second Shower B5 Mist
- Specially formulated for sensitive skin
- 1% Vitamin B5 + 9,975 ppm snail mucin
- Mist toner that adheres lightly to the skin
- Dermatologically tested

Second Shower B3 Drop
- Specially formulated for sensitive skin
- 10% Vitamin B3 + 1% Vitamin C derivative
- Pigmentation improvement test completed 14.8%. 
- Dermatologically tested

Second Shower CoQ10 Essence
- Specially formulated for sensitive skin
- 1,000ppm Vitamin CoQ10 + Ceramide NP
- excellent texture without stickiness
- Dermatologically tested
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Myungin cosmetic promise to embrace and cherish diversity, as di� erent uniqueness is what makes each 
of them beautiful regardless of race, sex, or skin types, to pursue, create and promote safe beauty for all. 
We representative two brands; Farmstay as the skin care  products brand, and La Ferme as thenewly 
launched bath & body care products brand.

MYUNGIN COSMETIC(FARMSTAY)

FARMSTAY TEA TREE BIOME CALMING AMPOULE
A softening ampoule that absorbs into the skin instantly creates a 
protective moisture barrier which preserves skin moisture to e� ectively 
hydrate and calm irritated skin.

FARMSTAY CITRUS YUJA VITALIZING MOISTURE CREAM
Hydrating texture without tackiness applies on the skin softly, and Citrus 
Junos Fruit Extract in this cream helps moisturize and calm the skin for 
vitalizing, rejuvenating, and elastic � nish.

FARMSTAY COLLAGEN & HYALURONIC ALL-IN-ONE AMPOULE
Farmstay’s bestselling item, collagen & hyaluronic all in one ampoule 
improves skin elasticity and hydration with marine collagen and 
hyaluronic acid, as well as vitamin particles.

Laferme Laminaria Shampoo
Based on kelp extract, it contains 14 kinds of protein, 17 kinds of amino 
acids, and 2 patented ingredients, providing abundant nutrition to 
stressed scalp and providing a radiant gloss to damaged hair.

Products

Myungin Cosmetic, 3. Hwanggeum-ro, Yangchon-eup, Gimpo-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-31-976-7918 E-mail. business@myungincos.com            
Website. https://fscos.com/product/list.html?cate_no=62
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Myungshin Medical Co., Ltd is continuously investing and researching to establish a leading position in 
the � eld of far-infrared radiation healthcare medical device, and is striving to do our best to become a 
global business in the � eld of far-infrared radiation. 

MYUNGSHIN MEDICAL CO., LTD.

E� ect : Increased of blood and lymphatic circulation 
pain relief, Detox
Decreased of visceral fat  
size : 2000*1000*900(mm), Weight : 95kg

E� ect : Increased of blood and lymphatic circulation 
pain relief, Detox
 Size : 660*485*385mm , Weight : 6kg

Products

35, cheomdanventure so-ro 62beon-gil, Buk-gu, Gwang-ju, Republic of Korea 
Tel. +82-62-971-8056
E-mail. ms1@msmedi.com            Website. www.msmedi.com
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neoslab suggests a solution that restores the lost balance by sending deep breaths into your skin. Our 
main products are serums, creams, eye masks, etc., and we are currently exporting to over 30 countries 
in the world.

NS RETAIL CO., LTD.

Neos:lab Liquid Enhancer Peptide
Highly condensed elasticity serum that keeps the shaking skin core and cares for the 
skin in � rmness. The main ingredients are Adenosine & Acetyl Hexapeptide-8. They 
improve your wrinkle and help for the early aging care.

Neos:lab Liquid Enhancer Pycnogenol®
It containspycnogenol, and tea tree leaf oil to help soothe the skin comfortably. it’s a 
refreshing and moist texture that gently permeates the skin.

Neos:lab Essence Locker Lipidcera
High moisturizing cream that’s comfortable for sensitive skin. it contains capsules 
containing active ingredients. If you apply it, it melts smoothly and hydrates your 
skin once more.

Neos:lab Shave Balm Panthenol 3%
It provides a comfortable shaving by forming a thin, acidic moisturizing � lm between 
the razor blade and the skin. Soap-free cream formula that forms a protective layer 
on the skin, it can be used for sensitive skin. it contains panthenol, which is e� ective 
for skin recovery.

Products

12, Tojeong-ro, Mapo-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-2-577-9263
E-mail.  info@petitfee.kr           Website. https://neoslab.us/
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Any collaboration of charm and beauty can be harmonized with Mixsoon. .  
Let's be healthier with pure and quality ingredients!
Minimal Beauty, Mixsoon.

PARKET INC.

Products

14 Sagimakgol-ro 45Beon-gil, Jungwon–gu, Seongnam, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-8796-5387 Fax. +82-2-6280-7912
E-mail. hwado@hwadocos.com              Website. www.hwadocos.com
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PATCH HOLIC pursues the creation of healthy beauty values in a fun way.
The patch and skincare brand provides brief rest and stability away from various stressful situations of 
modern people and from harmful elements to skin existing in cities and multiple activities to ensure 
healing in daily life.

PATCH HOLIC

WATERMELON MOISTURE GEL CREAM - Contains watermelon extract full of 
moisture, which has an excellent skin soothing e� ect and satis� es the skin's 
thirst from within.
YUJA BRIGHTENING SLEEPING MASK - This sleeping pack is rich in vitamin 
C and contains Citron, which helps rejuvenate tired skin while providing 
exfoliation and brightening e� ects.

Collagen Film contains 99.86% of New Zealand's clean marine collagen & 
low-molecular-weight collagen, and 0.14% of hyaluronic acid. It is nano-
sized, which is 1/304 the size of a hair, and has excellent absorption into 

the skin, improving skin wrinkles and creating 
elastic skin.

Contains vegan collagen extract instead of puri� ed water, replenishes the 
collagen lacking in the skin and provides perfect 
elasticity, moisturizing, and lifting care.

Four di� erent serums are prescribed depending 
on your skin type to provide the e� ects of elastic pore care, whitening, 

radiance, and moisturizing to care for your skin.

Products

LabSuite 912, Dongtansunhwan-daero 878(Yeongcheon-dong), Hwaseong-si, Gyeonggi-do 18469, Republic of Korea 
Marketing Center12, Yeoksam-ro 9-gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul 06244, Republic of Korea 
Tel. +82-31-378-0819 E-mail. info@patchholic.com Website. www.patchholic.com
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Found in March 2013, PFNATURE is leading company in the K-beauty industry.
We will lead the future development of the cosmetic industry with the goal of becoming a global 
company. We deliver total service based on our independent research and development capacity.
Full-service platform -   Global Trend Research > R&D > Design > Product planning & Development > 

Production > QA/QC > Shipping

PFNATURE CO., LTD.

CELESTYN BAKUCHIOL TONING MIST
[Clinical Test] 
1.Hypoallergenic facial mist with low skin irritation
[In short]
The best moisture-oil balance with golden ratio of oil (Bakuchiol) + water 
layer(12 di� erent types of multi-peptides)

CELESTYN BAKUCHIOL FACIAL SERUM
[Clinical Test] 
1. Hypoallergenic facial serum with low skin irritation
2. Skin texture improvement test ->it’s veri� ed to boost skin texture 
[In short]
1% of bakuchiol, retinol and multi-peptides. Highly enriched ampoule formula 
for glowing skin and skin vitality

CELESTYN BAKUCHIOL MOISTURE CREAM
[Clinical Test] 
1. Hypoallergenic with low skin irritation
[In short]
Filled with Houttuynia Cordata extract to calm skin.
Protect  sensitive skin from external irritants and replenish moisture 
Even in dry skin.

Products

90, Mayu-ro, 118beon-gil, Siheung-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-070-5222-1179 
E-mail. sales@pfnature.com             Website. www.pfnature.com
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Picobo Co., Ltd started a cosmetic manufacturing since 2002 with funcational skin care / special care 
shampoo. The representative product is special skin care lifting program which is all-in-one solution for 
anti-aging, lifting, brightening, whitening, skin regeneration, contouruing, � rming.
We supply our own brand(PEPPLUS+) as well as ODM / OEM, 

PICOBIO CO., LTD.

Products

352-38, Jangmu-ro, Janggye-myeon, Jangsu-gun, Jeollabuk-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-63-352-8530 
E-mail. peppluspicobio@daum,net             Website. www.picobio.net 

PEPPLUS special skin care lifting program

Super lifting program 

PEPPLUS skin care(toner, essence, cream, eye cream)

PEPPLUS moisture sun gel 
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Pinky Paint is a water-based nail paint, designed with an array of 14 
vibrant hues. Unique and safe for both children and pregnant women, 
it spares the user the hassles associated with traditional nail polish. This 
is a peel-o�  product, eliminating the need for potentially damaging 
removers. With Pinky Paint, the nails are not just a canvas, but a medium 
of safe and e�  ortless expression.

Pinky Lip Crayon is a nourishing lip balm that doubles as a coloring 
crayon. The product’s richness comes from a blend of vegetable oil and 
naturally derived ingredients. Available in three color options, it promises 
to amplify the natural beauty of young lips. The safety of this product is 
proven by a Skin Irritation Test conducted in 2020, which con�  rmed it as 
‘Non-Irritating’.

Pinky Kitten Coco Kids Mask Sheet emerges as a boon for children’s 
skincare. The � rst of its kind, this mask sheet boasts of 5,400ppm of 
hyaluronic acid, an ingredient renowned for its moisture-retaining 
capabilities. The mask sheet is designed with a captivating cat motif, 
turning skincare into a fun experience for kids. Furthermore, its 
ingredients all bear an EWG Green rating, ensuring its safety.

Introducing Pinky Tonky Bubble Party! Transform your children’s bath 
time into a burst of pure joy. We’ve carefully adjusted the pigment and 
fragrance to ensure it’s gentle on our little ones, while enhancing its 
delightful texture. It’s the � u�  est experience on earth,and even parents 
can join in on the bath time fun with their children.

1E-L6C

At Pinky Cosmetic, we prioritize the well-being of children by ensuring that our products meet 
the highest safety standards. The majority of our products have received an EWG Green rating, 
demonstrating our commitment to producing items that both mothers and children can trust and be 
satis� ed with.

PINKY COSMETIC CO., LTD.

Products

39, Banwol-ro 81beon-gil, Seo-gu, Incheon, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-4126-9400 
E-mail. pinky@pinkycosmetic.kr            Website. www.pinkycosmetic.kr
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THE PLANT BASE - Clean Beauty Clean Earth
Clean beauty that cares about ingredients and the environment
Real natural cosmetics "THE PLANT BASE"

PLANT BASE CORP.

THE PLANT BASE Time Stop Collagen Ampoule 30ml / 1.01 Fl oz 
| Mushroom Extract 76% | Mushroom Collagen | Korean Skincare | 
Antiaging Ampoule | 2022 VOGUE Best K-Beauty item

THE PLANT BASE AC Clear Magic Cica 
Cream 60ml / 2.02 Fl oz | CICA Facial 

cream | Centella asiatica 55% | Korean 
Skincare | Plant extracts base | Nutrition 

cream

THE PLANT BASE Time Stop Peptide 
Eye Cream for Face 30ml | Rose 36% + 
Honey 10% + Peptide | Wrinkle Cream | 
Revitalizing | Extra Firming | Radiant Finish 
| Skin Re� ning | Eye Cream for Face

THE PLANT BASE AC Clear Moisture 
Cica Cream 100ml / 3.38 Fl oz | Moisturizing Facial cream | Centella 

asiatica 76% | Korean Skincare | Plant extracts base | CICA

Products

AT Center 1-2921 70, Songdo Gwahak-ro, Yeonsu-gu, Incheon 21984, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-10-3005-2120
E-mail. global@tpbase.com            Website. https://plantbase.co.kr/
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PSBBIO has developed and produced haircare and base makeup products which are sold at duty free 
shops as well as through sales channels home and abroad. PSBBIO has made endeavors to culture its raw 
materials of internally-developed microorganisms at its own facility and develop new products using 
them. It commits itself to growing into one of the best microorganism company.
We supply our own brand "LUUB" as well as ODM / OEM.

PSBBIO CO., LTD.

Products

21, Cheomdan 5-ro, Jeongeup-si, Jeollabuk-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-4414-4799 
E-mail. orient3142@hanmail.net             Website. www.psbbio.com

LUUB Q10  PLUS SHAMPOO(500ml) contains natural extracts and PSB, which 
have antibacterial and antioxidant e� ects and radiate far-infrared rays. As such, it 
provides an all-in-one solution to hair and scalp issues. Hypoallergenic, e� ective 
for sensitive or seborrheic scalp, dead skin cells, dandru� , hair loss, thin hair, etc.

LUUB Q10+ CARE PACK(500ml) contains natural extracts and PSB, which have 
antibacterial and antioxidant e� ects and radiate far-infrared rays. As such, it 
provides an all-in-one solution to hair and scalp issues. Seborrhea, dead skin cells, 
dandru� , thin hair, etc.
PSB far-infrared radiation test
- Emissivity: 0.872   - Radiant energy: 3.36 × 10²
*Tested on immobilized PSB samples (by the Korea Far Infrared Association)

It is a premium hair care solution product made from PSB (Rhodobactor) microbes 
and natural ingredients. LUUB Rose oil and herb oil(100ml) combine with keratin 
in damaged hair and make your hair softer. it provides nutrition from the tip to 
the deepest part of the hair, helping to prevent damage, cracking, breakage and 
dryness of the hair ends.

LUUB Q10 + Hair Tonic(100ml) contains PSB Rhodobacter (natural patented 
ingredient) and natural ingredients, so it can prevent hair loss and thicken 
hair. It is a premium hair loss prevention product certi� ed Korea Food & Drug 
Administration
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Seongnam City / SNIP
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RADKIN provides science-based the-state-of-the-art skincare cosmetics and programs to aesthetics and 
medispa. We have been developing overseas businesses since the company's foundation in 2018. We 
are conducting B2B business with several countries based on our experience developing professional 
treatment products using professional skincare cosmetics, cosmeceuticals, professional aesthetic 
programs, and medical devices. 

RADKIN

AQUASOME provides instant moisture, retrieves skin barrier, strengthens ECMs, increases the 
resilience of skin, and improves skin tone with HA+exosomes+Senolytics+Spherosome capsulation 
etc.

Stem cell-based exosome (human Umbilical Cord blood-derived mesenchymal stem cell culture 
medium) skin booster is composed of powder and solution, which supplies more vital energy to 
skin cells to help improve the skin's clearness and brightness.

Based on human Umbilical Cord blood-derived mesenchymal stem cell culture medium, Exosome 
Scalp Booster is composed of powder and solution and provides multiple nutrient concoctions to 
the scalp and hair roots to help grow healthy and beautiful hair.

pH-Therapy: It is developed as a treatment & post-care product for aesthetic shops & dermatology 
hospitals and can be used in both aesthetic shops & home care. It is developed to be prescribed 
and used according to the skin's condition. It is currently exported to the USA, China and Middle 
east area. It has been developed to be used on sensitive skin. 

Products

No.616 SK N Technopark Bizcenter, 124, Sagimakgol-ro, Jungwon-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, 
Republic of Korea    Tel. +82-31-776-3111 
E-mail. radkin@naver.com              Website. www.theradkin.com
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Rael is a global feminine care started from California, United States. Starting from No.1 Organic sanitary 
pads in Amazon, we’ve launched in more than 90 main retailers in the US, Europe, and South Korea. As 
our mission is Holistic Cycle Care for women, you’ll meet our products from the organic sanitary pads to 
the cosmetics for all phases of you.

RAEL KOREA

Rael Organic Cotton Cover Pads
No.1 Best selling organic sanitary pads on Amazon US with good 
reviews(4.7/5.0), 8 Rael pads are sold every seconds globally
German Derma Test-Excellent, OCS Blended 
5 sizes (Petite, Regular, Large, Overnight, Superlong Overnight)

Rael Natural Feminine Wash
Made of only 8 naturally-derived ingredients which are essential for feminine 
wash excluding unnecessary ingredients such as fragrances
COSMOS Natural certi� ed
Gentle foaming type wash with 99% average bacteria removal e�  ciency

Miracle Clear Moisture Barrier Cream
Lightweight and non-greasy cushiony cream with Low-pH
US Beauty Awards People 2022 Pick, Best Moisturizer for Oily Skin
Included Panthenol, Hyaluronic acid, Succinic acid, and Cica
Completed Non-Comedogenic test, suitable for acne-prone skin

Rael Inner Care Gel Vaginal Cleanser
A convenient and disposable syringe-type cleanser
Included Lactic acid for bene� cial bacterial level and Hyaluronic acid for 
vaginal moisture level
Quali� ed as pharmaceutical and medical device by KFDA

Products

5F., Seokyung Bldg., 642, Seolleung-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-4895-4114 
E-mail. yunkyung@getrael.com            Website. www.getrael.co.kr
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Introducing Reblocell, where innovation meets beauty. Our revolutionary technology is poised to rede� ne the beauty industry, 
enhancing skincare and cosmetics in ways never thought possible.
With a strong focus on international markets, our o� erings can be found in both home care and specialized expert shops like Spa 
and Clinics.
Beyond our key ingredient, EGF, we've pioneered proprietary raw materials. These innovations have led us to secure the world's � rst 
patents in this domain, recognized and registered in collections of raw materials worldwide. 
Reblocell remains committed to unceasing research, aiming to uncover novel pathways to sustain enduring skin health over the 
long haul.

REBLOCELL CO., LTD.

Blossom Tone-up Sunscreen 30ml  SPF50+ PA++++
-Achieve a natural pearlescent glow with our tone-up formula
-Buddleia extract from Swiss glacial water
-65% moisturizing essence provides a moist and smooth � nish
-O� ers dual functionality for brightening and UV protection
-Use as a primer before make-up or Sunscreen as it is.
-Registered CPNP, FDA and PMDA

Products

21999 4F 72, Gaetbeol-ro, Incheon, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-1661-2456 
E-mail. jysun@reblocell.com             Website. www.reblocellmall.com

Blossom Waterdrop Cream 50ml 
-Skin soothing / Skin Protection / Anti-aging
-4 types of fresh herbal patented ingredients added
-Moisturizing e� ect immediately upon application
-Brightening function is registered by KFDA
-Buddleia extract from Swiss glacial water
-Registered CPNP, FDA and PMDA

Glossom Serum 30ml 
-Only 9 ingredients for Freckle and blemish solution serum
-High content and highly active evolutionary EGF 4ppm spot serum
-Easy and quick home treatment serum for everyday
-Urgent nutrition anti-aging solution that brings rapid skin improvement
-Registered CPNP, FDA and PMDA

NOCNOC Radial 
-Professional-grade treatment from the comfort of home
- From lymphatic circulation and the elimination of toxins to improving skin 
elasticity and anti-aging.

- Providing comprehensive care and treatment on wrist, knee, calf, and 
shoulder

- Triple safety plated on rings and convenience with just 120g and powered 
by 2 AAA batteries.

- Irregular waveform for e� ective stimulation, Improving circulation and 
delivering consistent, lasting results, even with prolonged use.

-Registered CE and KC
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RMSCIENC.CO.,LTD is a Global Cosmetic R&D Company. It develops products with their own technology 
from Raw materials to Formulations of cosmetics.  O’LABS is an Honest Derma Cosmetic. It means a 
Laboratory that studies ”O” which symbolizes Emptying and Circulation. It strives to consider what is the 
right cosmetics for humans, with a Ph.D. has been devoted to solving skin problems.

RMSCIENCE CO., LTD.

Mineral Cleansing Serum 200ml / 6.76� .oz
It is One-step Cleanser can do deep cleansing without Double cleansing. It is a Perfect 
Hypoallergenic Face Wash streamlined care without greasiness. Moist and refreshing Serum 
Cleanser.* Completed the Pore Cleansing test
* Completed eye irritation test
* Completed Hypoallergenic test

PhC Lifting Serum 30ml / 1.01� .oz
It is Moisture•Lifting Serum that contains Plant stemcell and Triple Peptide increasing the natural 
strength and elasticity of the skin 
* Completed skin moisture improvement test (125% up)
* Completed CPNP certi� cation

Trouble Care Duo 1) Blemish Care Serum 15ml / 0.5� .oz
2)  Spot Care Gel 10ml / 0.33� .oz
It is the Intensive Acne Day & Night care solution based on O’LABS S-20 stevia extract and contain 
Acne synergy ingredients to make acne-prone skin Clear and Clean in a month
* Completed Suitability test for Acne skin
* Completed Relieving Dark spots and Pigmentation test

Skin Moisturizing Cream / 60ml 2.02� .oz
It is a Moisture Barrier Cream that contains Hydrolyzed Hyaluronic acid and Triple Ceramide 
making the skin balanced and healty
* Completed Hypoallergenic test
* Completed CPNP certi� cation

Products

#506, Bodeum B/D,1 Kangwondaehak-gil, Chuncheon-si, Gangwon-do, Republic of Korea(24341)
Tel. +82-33-252-1397 
E-mail. olabs@olabs.o.kr            Website. www.rmscience.net / www.olabs.co,kr
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As if you are in a forest.  Spend entire day with your skin shelter, 
THE A’VVE Vitalize exhausted skin from daily life with vegan skincare.

RNT COMPANY CO., LTD.

Green Oat Cleansing Whip
It is a perfect product to get rid of sebum in pores and cleanse your makeup.  
Hypoallergenic cleanser that helps.
No more troublesome cleansing. It is a moisturizing and calming  cleansing whip 
that doesn’t require a second-wash. Vegan formula,  low-temperature-aged, highly 
concentrated green tea extract and  oats. It removes makeup, � ne dust, and dead skin cells 
to provide a  smooth and transparent skin texture. 

DERMA-TECA BIOME Serum
Calms irritated skin including redness,
Atopic dermatitis instantly, Highly enriched S.O.S  serum.
It is a highly concentrated serum that immediately calms down and  hydrates the red, 
sensitive skin. It contains 100% vegan, cutting  edge patented ingredients, derma to relieve 
skin problems.

DERMA-TECA BIOME Cream
It is a gel and cream texture that applies smoothly. Soothing cream that will protect your 
skin  against cold wind and UV rays.
It protects skin irritated by harmful environments such as cold wind and ultraviolet 
exposure. It strengthens the thinned and collapsed skin barrier, and � lls dry skin with 
moisture, because it is rich but  absorbs quickly.

DERMA-TECA BIOME Calming Pad
Immediately calms redness, atopic dermatitis, Derma Clera is the next generation calming 
pad that calms your  skin.
It is a low-carbon moisture soothing pad containing the next generation of  sedation, 
DERMA. It reduces unnecessary polymer cosmetics and immediately soothes red-hot skin 
with a powerful sedative derma as the main ingredient and helps skin to be sustainable by 
itself to be healthy. 

Products

A-314 room, 11, Beobwon-ro 11-gil, Songpa-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-2-6052-2017 
E-mail. jacky@rntcom.com              Website. en.theavve.co.kr
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Since the establishment of the corporate research institute "Sin Sung Bio Research Institute," Shinsung Biopharm Co., 
Ltd. has been developing its own technology and is planning to produce and sell nanocollagen, hyaluronic acid, and 
beta-glucan raw materials. Based on this raw material, we launched four functional cosmetics this year, and Sin Sung 
Biopharm Co., Ltd., which has endless development potential to expand beyond the domestic market to overseas 
markets, will continue to contribute to the bio industry.

SHIN SUNG BIO PHARM INC.

Koleur Collagen Ampoule 
-  Function : It moisturizes and nourishes the skin from the inside, so it takes care of your 

skin care. It helps whitening the skin. It helps to improve wrinkles on the skin
- Capacity : 30ml

Koleur Collagen Fine Oil Mist
-  Function : It's a mist spray type that moisturizes the skin with � ne particles. It helps 

whitening the skin. It helps to improve wrinkles on the skin
- Capacity : 100ml

Koleur Collagen Multi-Balm
-  Function : It provides a glow by satisfying moisture and nutrition. It helps whitening 

the skin. It helps to improve wrinkles on the skin
- Capacity : 10g

Koleur Collagen Sleeping Pack
-  Function : It is a simple stick type that takes care of skin energy in a bright and elastic 

way as if you slept well on tired skin. It helps whitening the skin. It helps to improve 
wrinkles on the skin

- Capacity : 4g*30ea = 60g

Products

F3-2 Venture 2 plant, 641-22, Saimdang-ro, Gangneung-si Gangwon-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-070-4414-2020 
E-mail. ssl@shinsunglab.co.kr            Website. www.shinsunglab.co.kr
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Skinscience Co., Ltd. is a leading Korean company in the � eld of beauty devices for home use.
Now, we are expanding our business to global market. We specialize in IPL hair removal devices.
We also launched innovative premium RF(high frequency) beauty devices.
We are aiming to grow into a global comprehensive beauty device company by developing various devices. Base on our 
own technologies and experiences, we are now o� ering safe and innovative IPL and RF beauty devices for home use.

SKINSCIENCE CO., LTD.

15, Pangyo-ro 228beon-gil, Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea  
Tel. +82-31-8017-7201   Fax. +82-31-8017-7204  
E-mail. overseas@iskinscience.com      Website. www.eosika.com    http://eosika-global.com

The eosika 22X ensures your safety and increases e�  ciency to remove hair with our 
AMP technology and skin tone sensor. eosika successfully applied AMP in home-use IPL 
device for the � rst time in the world, so our home hair removal devices that uses much 
lower energy and ensures safety for unprofessional users. 
Second, Skin tone sensor detects skin color and selects skin type. It automatically sets 
up the energy level for simple operation.

-  Device that controls hair follicle activity by irradiating light and semi-permanently 
inhibits skin hair growth

-  A home medical device that dramatically improves safety and consumer usability so 
that individuals can use it at home instead of expensive hospital procedure

-  Device that controls hair follicle activity by irradiating light and semi-permanently 
inhibits skin hair growth

-  A home medical device that dramatically improves safety and consumer usability so 
that individuals can use it at home instead of expensive hospital procedures

- Multi-IPL device capable of not only hair removal but also skin care

-  A premium skin care device for home use that aims to cleanse the skin, manage 
moisture/nutrition, improve skin elasticity, and suppress aging

-  Integration of related technologies such as galvanic ion, vibration, high frequency (RF), 
and microcurrent (EMS)

Products
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snplus is growing into promising healthcare and functional cosmetics leading company by pioneering 
overseas market.

SNPLUS

ultra thin acne patch  
10mm & 12mm  
23 patches

Products

567, Backje-daero, Deokjin-gu, Jeonju-si, Jeonlabuk-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-63-251-5774 Fax. +82-63-252-5774
E-mail. ansanlsh@naver.com            Website. http://eng.snplus.kr/

PERFECT ALPHA ARBUTIN WHITENING SERUM
30ml / 1.01 � .oz
WHITENING · Hyperpigmentation Prevention E� ect
SKIN PROTECTION · Melanin Synthesis Inhibition E� ect

PERFECT ALPHA ARBUTIN WHITENING CREAM
50ml / 1.69 � .oz
Minimized Dark Spots · Reduced Freckles
Skin-Whitening E� ect · Hyperpigmentation Prevention

COUPLE UV BLOCK PATCH
80mm & 25mm
2 Set
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SOFTWELLS CO., LTD.
Softwells is a company that pursues a bright and happy world using light.
We develop and produce safe and special devices for health care, medical care devices by generating, 
controlling and utilizing light.

SOFTWELLS CO., LTD.

-  Bella Derma Dome is used in spas, clinics for customized beauty 
care and skin care, and provides contents and solutions for 
e� ective management.

-  Three medically proven safe and special colors, amber, red and 
near-infrared, take care of your skin.

-  Built-in user-friendly, customized skin care program based on 
K-beauty skin care recipes.

- Beauty care mode: skin elasticity, whitening, � ne wrinkles
- Trouble care mode: Acne, in� ammation, erythema.
- Wound care mode: wound care, recovery after surgery.

Products

No. 408, Robot Center, 333, Cheomdangwagi-ro, Buk-gu, Gwangju, 61008 Korea
Tel. +82-62-974-9989 
E-mail. swlee@softwells.com            Website. http://www.softwells.com
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Ovaco egg neural cell hair loss management line consists of a 
total of 4 types. COSMOPROF received an award at the Las Vegas 
Expo in the USA. The order of use is 
pore balance -> shampoo -> repair ampoule -> revitalizer.

Products

WORLD FIRST EGG embryonic STEM CELL SKIN CARE SOLUTION 
IN HISTORY
 Sonimedi Bio Cell Fusion Science Institute introducing most 
advanced skin care solution to the world � rstly. This advanced 
serum immediately reduce in� ammation, � ne line & wrinkles, 
tighten skin and restore luminosity.

The World´s � rst skin optimized Lactoferrin: Unleashing the 
Power of Skin Resistance against External Irritants. Experience 
the groundbreaking skin revolution that harnesses the protective 
strength of lactoferrin. Perfect combination for an enhanced 
skin resilience and discover with us the ultimate defense for a 
healthier, more resilient complexion.

L’enclos is a luxury skincare brand that combines cutting-edge 
science with natural ingredients to provide discerning customers 
with the ultimate skincare experience with World First Egg 
Stem Cell Line. The concept behind the brand revolves around 
exclusivity, e� ectiveness, and a commitment to promoting 
healthy, radiant skin.Lenclos collaborates with renowned skincare 
experts, dermatologists, and celebrities who embody the brand's 
values of beauty, science, and luxury. 

1E-L6A

Intensive Skin Care Expert System : A Drop of Miracle
As the professional skin care system, OVACO intensively focuses only one e� ect with high functional 
ingredient made by Nano liposome technology and natural extract made by FIU technology. Each 
OVACO ampoule helps skin condition perfect and satis� ed with their mission to care skin status. So, 
Customer will meet their needs perfectly over the next day.

SONIMEDI

Products

252, Namdong-daero, Namdong-du, Incheon, Republic of Korea  
Tel. +82-2-577-5895 
E-mail. wepartner@sonimedi.com            Website. www.bioexpertbeauty.com 
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Soyeon Medical Co., Ltd. is a medical device and quasi-drug company that aims to create a beautiful 
world, enrich the world through human happiness and social contribution, and promote human health. 
Our company develops, manufactures, and sells medical product such as medical hemostasis pad/
device, Catheter � xation band/device, OR/ICU product. To become the best biotechnology and medical 
company in Korea, we will do our best to provide high-quality products and services.

SOYEON MEDICAL CO., LTD.

SHA-1000
1. Perfect approach for reaching and healing the deepest and other 
hard-to-reach wounds through Gel Form
2. All-round e� ect, can be used throughout whole healing process

ez Clot
1. Hemostasis pad made by 100% Chitosan fabric
2. Helps more e� ective & quick hemostasis
3. O� ers antibacterial e� ect
4. Pad type is used after femoral artery intervention

ez Plus Silicone Band
1. Prevents dry eyes and corneal damage cause by eye-opening
2. Easy to remove with the peel o�  handle
3. Easy to check the condition of the eyelid

ez Plus Silicone Tape
1. Wound and skin protection
2. Gentle on the skin and painless to remove
3. Reusable, does not stich to hair and leaves no residue, 
no remains

Products

222, Munmakgongdan-gil, Munmak-eup, Wonju-si, Gangwon-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-33-743-7302 
E-mail. symedical@sy-medical.com            Website. sy-medical.com
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Founded on July, 21st 2015, we succeeded in developing the world's � rst Water-Soluble Sturgeon Oil, and based on 
this, we become a company specializing in sturgeon that produces sturgeon cosmetics, food, veterinary drugs, and 
pharmaceuticals.
Our company operates a one-cycle system from sturgeon farming to raw material development, product production 
and sales, and produces high-quality products based on more than 10 years of experience in sturgeon farming and 
extract development.
Cosmetics made from patented raw material sturgeon water-soluble oil are clean, healthy and quality beauty 
products that are useful in skin whitening, wrinkle improvement, skin troubles, hair loss reduction, hair growth 
promotion without any harmful chemicals.

STURGEON BIO CO., LTD.

Total Care Cream: A natural cosmetic product that is made from the patented Water-
Soluble Sturgeon Oil raw material, showing e� ects in atopic dermatitis treatment, 
hair loss reduction, hair growth promotion, antioxidation, skin whitening, and wrinkle 
reduction. This cosmeceutical product which functions as both a cosmetic and a 
pharmaceutical, is registered as FDA OTC Drug.

Total Care Shampoo: The world's � rst shampoo made with Water-Soluble Sturgeon 
Oil, which is made by processing sturgeon raw materials through nature's technology. 
A natural shampoo that helps to alleviate hair loss and promote hair growth, and 
develops a healthy scalp and abundant hair.

Total Conditioner: The world's � rst skin care basic cosmetics made with Water-
Soluble Sturgeon Oil. The Total Conditioner contains more than 95% sturgeon extract 
water soluble oil. It is a healthy cosmetic that helps with skin whitening, moisturizing, 
and wrinkle improvement, and is excellent for skin in� ammation care.

Night Mask: The world's � rst skin care mask made with Water-Soluble Sturgeon Oil. 
The Zoeun Skin Night Mask contains over 85% sturgeon extract water soluble oil. It is 
a mask pack that helps skin whitening, moisturizing, and wrinkle improvement, and 
is excellent for skin in� ammation care. Premium home care and self-care product that 
will make your skin moist and healthy.

Products

#301~#302, 76, Jikji-daero 436beon-gil, Heungdeok-gu, Chungju-si, Chungcheongbuk-do, 
Republic of Korea   Tel. +82-43-253-3333 Fax. +82-43-213-6888 
E-mail. sturgeonbio@naver.com     Website. www.sturgeonbio.com
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We, T.I.P Int’l Co, are a partner of Samsung Electronics’ home appliance division and has been in related 
business for more than 10 years. 
Based on these experiences and know-how, we are making convergence devices for personal life care 
with using home appliance industry technology and LED Lighting technology. 
The key word for product development is “sleep, skin & air”,We have been committed to R&D to 
developing personal life care products for “a better life than now.”

T.I.P INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.

Dr.mallife (Scalp care device)
 Size : 60*66*205mm
 Weight : 217g
 Charging : USB Type-C
 Input Asapter : 5V, 2.0A
 Material : ABS, Titanium
 Mode : 1.Malassezia Mode
         2.Rejuvenation Mode
         3.Cooling Mode

Products

29, Cheomdan venture so-ro 37beon-gil, Buk-gu, Gwangju, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-62-951-4501 
E-mail. tip@tipint.co.kr            Website. en.tipint.co.kr
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The Aroma Shop’s <Water Solubilization Patent Technology>Water solubilization patent technology 
allows the density of oil and ultra purity to be evenly distributed without using any emulsi� er, surfactant, 
viscosity agent, or dispersing agent. The product doesn’t need to be shaken and can be used immediately.
Patent countriesUSA / Canada / Australia / Japan / China (hygiene approval) / Europe (Registration in 
progress)

THE AROMA SHOP / AD HOME

Organic Rose Secret -100ml
Organic Rose Secret is certi� ed by USDA as an organic product.Organic Rose Secret is a 
feminine hygiene spray that contains organic rose oil to help maintain a healthy feminine 
hygiene for the very intimate area with a glamorous rose scent.It is convenient with a spray 
that can be sprayed in any 360 degree direction.

Organic Acne Tea Tree Mist -100ml
USDA Organic Certi� ed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, it is a patented organic tea 
tree oil that is quickly absorbed into the skin and the natural antibacterial power of rose oil 
itself helps soothe acne and sensitive skin comfortably and moisturize.

Oranic Rose Toner-100ml
This product ingredients are certi� ed by USDA Organic (United States Department of 
Agriculture).Organic Rose Toner uses our patented technology of mixing adding organic 
rose oil to the toner. This product is helpful in antibacterical against acne bacteria (C.acne). 
Organic Rose oil can be used to prevent aging and add moisture  to the skin allowing the 
skin texture to be brighter and full of moist with the glamours scent of rose � owers.

Organic Rose Argan Hair Mist-100m
It is a USDA organic product certi� ed by the US Department of Agriculture.Organic Rose 
Argan Hair Mist is a product that blends rose essential oil with the carrier oil Argan oil, and 
easily sprays dry hair. It's very moisturizing It is nutritious, so it helps to make healthy hair. It 
is also a product with a deep rose scent.l

Products

167-5, Nampyeong-ro, Yangji-myeon, Cheoin-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea
E-mail. gelloy@gelloy.com           
Website. thearomashop.com
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•   We are currently supplying cosmetics to more than 5 countries and 15 dealers worldwide with our 
brand and OEM & ODM! 

•   The Nadree Factory currently located in Gyeonggi-Do was established in 1979. 
•   Annual Sales: 10Million US$
•   Licensed Quality control system and monitoring systems are perfectly set.
•   Safety managements: 5 consecutive accident free operations

THE NADREE CO., LTD.

La Diche E.G.F The First Cream
Anti-aging + whitening- double functional cosmetics
E.G.F ingredients give rich nutrition. This is an essential cream enhancing moisture 
and transforming your skin into a clean and glossy one with deeply penetrated 
nutrition e� ects. Contains composition of skin protection including ture-derived 
compound (Patent application number: 10-2006-0128500)

INNOCENCE NAG ESSENTIAL SKIN CARE SET
Anti-aging + whitening- double functional cosmetics
With its powerful three-step solution for aged skin, the skin care product is absorbed 
deep into the skin, delivering its moisture and nutrients, thereby allowing tighter 
and healthier skin.

MESONIE Hyaluron Collagen Mask 23ml
Is excellent in supplying nutrition and skin treatment with oceanic collagen of 
high skin-a�  nity and hyaluronic acid content, improves skin elasticity with skin 
moisturizing and purifying e� ect of beauty extracts, and keeps skin clean and 

clear by keeping your skin from drying out.

INNOCENCE VITA COLLAGEN SKIN CARE SET
Filled up abundantly from the inside out Collagen elasticity care cosmetics.
It contains vitamins that help collagen synthesis to make the skin � rm and bright.
Anti-aging + whitening- double functional cosmetics

Products

44, Yamak-gil, Jinwi-myeon, Pyeongtaek-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-31-664-7131
E-mail. jj@thenadree.com             Website. www.thenadree.com
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A lotus only receives life from the mud in which it grows. The natural substances extracted from white lotus 
leaves growing on Jeju Island are well-known for their antioxidant properties, which enhance the skin’s own 
self-puri� cation system. Our team has put tremendous e� ort into researching and developing the lotus to create 
the purest products manufactured in CGMP-certi� ed facilities. Our products have received both Jeju Island and 
European cosmetic certi� cation. We are incredibly proud of THE LOTUS brand, born on the pure Jeju Island.

THELOTUS CO., LTD.

Youthbiotics Lotus Probiotic Concentrate
Fermented lotus plant concentrate that absorbs quickly and quenches the skin. 
Contains real lactic acid bacteria and nurtures the skin's natural strength.Naturally 
grown lotus goes through 168 hour fermentation process with added special 
*calming complex, which quickly soothes sensitive skin and controls the skin's 
moisture barrier.

Youthbiotics Lotus Probiotic Concentrate Cream
Naturally grown lotus goes through 168 hour fermentation process with added 
special calming complex in clean Jeju island, which quickly soothes sensitive skin 
and controls the skin's moisture barrier.

Youthbiotics Lotus Probiotic Toner 
Special Refreshing and non-sticky formula  absorbs quickly to the skin. The presence 
of AHA and LHA cures dead skin cells and moisturizes. *calming complex and 
Red ginseng extract, which quickly soothes sensitive skin and controls the skin's 
moisture barrier

Jeju Botanical pH Balancing Cleanser
Makeup, � ne dust, waste in pores Clinical test for its cleansing power completed 
99.9% Makeup Cleansing Power / 98.2% Fine Dust Cleansing Power / 97% Waste in 
Pores Cleansing Power

Products

#307, 40, Cheomdan-ro 8-gil, Jeju-si, Jeju-do, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-5147-6672
E-mail. ithelotus_jeju@naver.com               Website. thepurelotus.com / thepurelotususa.com
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We, the Three Days Love, are the professional skin Implant Products Company that promotes the best 
R&D with the unique “know-hows” technique to create and innovative products. Three Days Love is the 
global brand which is leading the industry of  functional cosmetic market including China, Hong Kong 
and Thailand etc. with high tech cosmeceutical and biotechnology products based on Natural Bio Micro 
Needle. We devote ourselves to create the best quality and healthy cosmetic products for healthier beauty 
of  all kind of  women in the world. Our warmest greetings from Three Days Love to our dear customers!

THREE DAYS LOVE CO., LTD.

THREE DAYS LOVE ‘RETURN10 RECOVERY BALM’ 
APPLIED THE FERMENTATION METHOD, WITH THE
THIRD-GENERATION OF NANOTECHNOLOGYSkin-soothing & Stabilizing 
E� ective natural ingredients that fermented under 
low-temperature stabilize and soothe tired skin.
Nourishment & Skin Barrier Strengthening
Naturally derived antioxidants strengthen the skin 
and help wrinkle improvement and whitening with 
functional ingredients.
Fixing Skin Tone
As soon as it is applied, it is absorbed into the skin 
with moisture and vitalizes the skin, which leads to a 
� awless, even skin tone.

The world’s � rst Pain Relief Cream based on Bio Micro Needle DDM SystemOur pain relief cream 
delivers e� ective ingredients via its activated bio micro needles to give constant stimulation to 
cells and to facilitate healing on the target areas with problem 
through e� ective substances and renewal activities.

Natural � ne needles living in clean sea are puri� ed, processed into various types suitable for each type, 
and mixed with various ingredients
 SPICUS mixed with natural extracts stimulates skin cells to help regenerate and lift skin, and SPICUS 
with a length of 150 μm to 180 μm has a porous hole structure that quickly improves 
whitening, wrinkle improvement, and causes of troubl

What is EXO AG?EXO AG is an EXOSOME extract about 50 to 
200nm size from aloe vera and fermentedblack garlic. It iscosists of DNA, RNA, PEPTIDE, 
etc. And it is a skin recovery solution for 
aging and damaged skin.

Products

A-405, 406, 25 Beobwon-ro 11-gil, Songpa-gu, Seoul,  Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-2-538-5881 
E-mail. sales@3dayslove.kr            Website. www.3dayslove.kr
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No.1 Korean Maternity Brand
"We protect mothers who protect babies"
tntnmom’s, a brand that accompanies mothers' happy pregnancy & childbirth journey

TNTNMOM’S

258-1259, 14, Galmachi-ro, 288 beon-gil, Jungwon-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea 
Tel. +82-31-1661-3646     
E-mail. overseas@10box.co.kr      Website. www.tntnmoms.com

Bear Belly Patch
·  Specialized moisturizing and calming e� ect belly patch that solves skin dryness during 
pregnancy

·  32cm x 32cm wide sheet with a cute "Beary" design for the body shape of pregnant 
women (the "Bearly" is a baby bear persona of tntnmom's)

· EWG ALL GREEN, uses clean & safe vegan ingredients

Bear Belly Cream for Stretch Marks
·  Korea FDA stretch marks functional certi� cation
   : Stretch marks improved by 15.53% after 8 weeks of use
·  Specialized moisturizing and calming e� ect belly cream that solves skin dryness during 
pregnancy

· EWG ALL GREEN, uses clean & safe vegan ingredients

Cabbage Breast Patch
·  World's 1st use of cabbage leaves at 87% content for breastpatches
·-8.5 Degrees Skin Temperature Reduction E� ect
 275% improvement in moisture for dry skin
· EWG ALL GREEN, Used Europe's safe OEKO=TEX sheet

Cabbage Breast Cream Cooling Ball
·  Cabbage cream cooling ball for breast enables breastfeeding trouble care through the 
calming and cooling e� ect of cabbage

·  The � rst ball-type patentcontainerfor breast,
Self-massage cream with patented massage applicator

· Top 2 selling maternity breast cream on Amazon US

Products
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CIESKIN(U&B) is a Korean beauty manufacturer specialized in dermis regeneration & bio technology. 
Through R&D, We have developed cosmeceutical skin care products, scalp care products, beauty device, 
inner beauty products for 23 years. And whole products are based on premium protein, G9 Growth 
factors that has intensive regeneration & anti-aging e� ect. We are actively exporting to various countries 
such as USA, Malaysia, China, Hongkong etc. and distributing to medical & aesthetic � elds.

U&B

CIESKIN MTS Toning Stamp
1. Skin absorption, skin scalp beauty device
2. 200 micro needles & microcurrents
3. 650nm LED wavelength
4. 8000 waves per minute

CIESKIN  Red Volume Essence
1. Skin Lifting

2. Skin Hydration
3. Skin brightening

4. Moisturizing

CIESKIN  G9 Scalp Solution
1. Hair loss treatment
2. Improves blood circulation
3. Inhibits DHT
4. G9 growth factor (stem cell)        

CIESKIN  G9 Solution
1. Skin regeneration, Skin booster

2. G9 growth factor (stem cell)
3. Recombinant composition of skin regeneration protein

Products

Gold Building, 10 Road, Yongso-ro, Nam-gu, Busan, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-51-305-0052 
E-mail. beauty@unbb.net             Website. www.cieskin.com
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UNSTRAUM is a compound word that German word UNS(Us) and WUNSCHTRAUM(Big hope). It is started 
to realize our hope. Men are no more exceptional in ceaselessly changing trend. To these *grooming, 
UNSTRAUM provide a variety of options. UNSTRAUM is out of retrogression that “Man is black/blue”. We 
expand ourselves to a brand that everyone wants to own and gives it to your cherishable people beyond 
the boundaries of gender. We are trying to be a grooming’s the � rst step of simple but sure skin care, how 
it feels and easy care.
*Grooming: Neologism which refers to men who unstintingly invests in fashion and beauty

UNSTRAUM

Products

B-507, 323, Incheon tower-daero, Yeonsu-gu, Incheon, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-32-833-0701 
E-mail. help@unstraum.com            Website. www.unstraum.com

Essential All In-One SPF50+ PA++++ (150ml / 5.07� .oz.)
- All-in-one product that combines skin care and sun care functions
- UV protection factor veri� cation completed (SPF50+ PA++++)
-  Contains fermented Pinus Densi� ora Leaf Extract and combined 5 cica 

ingredients – Completed Sensitive skin irritation test

The Origin Mist Toner (150ml / 5.07� .oz.)
-  Contains fermented Pinus Densi� ora Leaf Extract and combined 5 cica ingredients
- Completed Sensitive skin irritation tested 
-  A mist-type toner that can be easily sprayed to soothe the skin- Ceramide 

care for skin barriers broken down by external irritants

The Origin Lotion (150ml / 5.07� .oz.)
- Contains fermented Pinus Densi� ora Leaf Extract and combined 5 cica ingredients
- Completed Sensitive skin irritation tested 
- Contains panthenol and allantoin, excellent for mild moisture soothing e� ect
- Non-sticky, refreshing � uid texture for daily use

The Origin Face Wash (120ml / 4.06� .oz.)
- Contains fermented Pinus Densi� ora Leaf Extract and combined 5 cica ingredients
- Completed Sensitive skin irritation tested 
- Rich and sticky creamy foam texture with excellent cleansing power
- One-stop use from face wash to shaving foam
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VITAMIN LED is moving forward to provide human care products with the power of safe and healthy 
light, which is a value beyond human beauty.
We develops and sells completely new LED lighting solutions based on di� erentiated new semiconductor 
technology. We are building a competitive lighting lineup by specializing in light, the most important 
factor in light therapy. By using the dual functional serum and LED beauty device together, you can see 
amazing e� ects such as whitening, wrinkle improvement, skin radiance improvement.

VITAMIN LED

Products

808 ,139 Hogupo-ro, Namdong-gu, Incheon, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-32-811-9756 
E-mail. dwlee@korealighting.kr            Website. www.korealighting.kr

Face skin care is essential, but hand care is equally important. It's never too late 
to start. You can easily and e� ectively care for your hands with Cell-Regen LED.

Point 01: Illuminate Deeper and Brighter

With patented technology, Cell-Regen LED brings out radiant, healthy skin from 
within. Traditional LED skin care devices often su� er from issues like heat and a 
limited lifespan, resulting in weak and inadequate light. In contrast, Cell-Regen 
LED resolves heat issues, providing a longer lifespan and more potent results.

Point 02: Easy Accessibility for Daily Care

Cell-Regen LED � ts seamlessly into your daily life. Whether you're at work, 
reading a book, or watching TV, you can incorporate daily skin care without 
setting aside dedicated time. Its convenience allows for consistent use, 
promoting a steady skincare routine.

Point 03: The Most E� ective Wavelengths

We've harnessed the wavelengths most ideal for your skin, with the highest 
absorption rates within the body. P&K Skin Research Center has completed in 
vivo testing, demonstrating improvements in skin texture and radiance.
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It conveys Jeju nature to the skin, VS shinbi
About, the Shinbi
Sustainable nature delivers deep moisture and nutrition to the skin.
To develop the natural power of the skin with the nature of clean Jeju, so that you can meet the brighter skin.
VS shinbi uses and studies Jeju lava seawater and Japanese cypress trees.
It develops more beautifully through convergence with the unique and mysterious skin care fermentation technology
to give you aesthetic beauty.
Body shape is S-line face shape is V-line cosmetic !

VS SHINBI CO., LTD.

Skin whitening e� ect, wrinkle e� ect
Skin elasticity, skin texture improvement
Keep your skin moisturized all day long
It's the best for moisturizing your skin

All-in-one cosmetics: Skin+Lotion+Essence+Nutrition cream+Massage cream at once.
Energy wave, skin whitening e� ect
Moisturizing the skin (Test completed for lasting moisturizing for 24 hours) Skin elasticity, skin texture 
improvement, lifting Keep your skin moisturized all day long Nutritionalize the skin with rich vitamin 
minerals 
a mildly acidic cosmetic.

Natural plants and fruits herbal fermented cosmetics !
Cosmetics to help improve whitening wrinkles
<Skin Barrier Improvement Certi� cation>
Skin whitening e� ect
a wrinkle e� ect
Skin elasticity, skin texture improvement
Keep your skin moisturized all day long 
It's the best for moisturizing your skin

White tone up cream that doesn't get on clothes that make your face and whole body white.
Naturally covers skin defects
It makes your skin tone balanced and bright. 
The e� ect of whitening because it adheres to the skin 
It's waterproof, so it doesn't get on the mask or clothes 
Full body use (face, neck, arms, legs exposed)

Products

#305, 40, Cheomdan-ro 8-gil, Jeju-si, Jeju-do, Republic of Korea  
Tel. +82-2-3471-0694, +82-10-5093-9235 
E-mail. parables1@hanmail.net            Website. www.shinbi.co.kr
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Wannabe Cosmetic is a professional export company of Korean cosmetics that was established in 2009.
Our main business range are Our own brand business ORJENA, OEM/ODM service and Export agent.
ORJENA brand, we are given a favorable reception after launching in Korea, USA, UK, Germany, Russia, 
Poland, Spain, Romania and other 37 countries.

WANNABE COSMETIC CO., LTD.

ORJENA Rejuve Glow Yuja Overnight Mask moisturizes skin during sleep for a 
convenient and e�  cient way of skin care.
Contains Niacinamide, type of Vitamin B3 that inhibits melanin pigmentation for 
brightening and glow e� ects.

ORJENA Vitamin Brightening Micellar Cleansing Water removes invisible � ne 
dust, sebum, and other impurities, revealing a brightened skin tone for a vibrant 
complexion. Its micelles work gently to preserve your skin's natural moisture and 
keep it hydrated throughout the cleansing process.

ORJENA Power Collagen Cream contains a patented Amino Acid Complex that 
rejuvenates the skin, revitalizing aging skin cells and enhancing their health. 
Additionally, Italian Senna leaf extract, known for its antioxidant properties and 
ability to make the skin more elastic, contributes to improving wrinkles.

ORJENA COMFORT AIR FIT BB CREAM contains light oil complex & Polymer 
Elastomer gel that helps to apply delicately onto skin to create a smooth skin texture. 
- Long-lasting cover with no greasy feeling.
- Helps improve skin elasticity.
- #Light Nude #Nude

Products

#906, Abel Techno, 628-7 Deungchon-dong, Kangseo-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-2-3456-2828 Fax. +82-505-210-6027
E-mail. sales1@wannabecosmetic.co.kr           Website. www.orjena.co.kr
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WELBORN is a cosmetic company that specializes in marketing. 
We communicate with customers through various media and on-line channels. WELBORN launches 
trendy and scienti� c brands and products to promote K-beauty to the world. 
We currently operate successful brand, CHEONGDAM STYLE.
The brand’s representative products include an air iron, hair dye shampoo, etc.

WELBORN CO., LTD.

Black Change Shampoo
Just use Shampoo!.Dyeing is easy as shampooing your hair. Use 
only for 5 days. Your grey hair will be back to black.

The Salon Color Expert
Self-dyeing that anyone can easily do at home!
A clear, long-lasting, and the simplest hair dye infused with hair 
salon expert's know-how.

Double Action Brush
If you brush your hair easily it gives volume. The rear heat plate 
provides a strong curl for styling. Just 3 steps! Comb or roll the roots 
of the drooping hair on the opposite direction to revive the volume. 
You can curl the ends of the hair the parts you want.

Auto Rolling Brush
It is a brush made in consideration of the shape of the head. Curved 
brushes creat natural waves of various sizes.

Products

177, Baekjegobun-ro, Songpa-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-2-543-3339 
E-mail. export@welcomesgroup.com            Website. https://cheongdamstyle.co.kr/
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We started Yadah to develop clean and natural cosmetics in 2011 that would e� ectively treat and prevent 
further trouble on skins. As all wish, skincare products should be e� ective and safe to use without side 
e� ects for healthy skin. With that principle Yadah was started and still remains as the core foundation. 
YADAH means ‘TO BE WISE’ We choose to make skincare products with clean and honest ingredients.

YADAH CO., LTD.

YADAH GREEN TEA PURE CLEANSING BALM
The formula contains plant-based oils and Green Tea Powder, resulting in a smooth, 
sherbet-like texture that turns into oil when applied to the skin and watery milky 
when water is added. Designed to remove (waterproof) makeup, sunscreen, and 
other impurities e� ectively and easily without stripping the skin's natural moisture, 
leaving the skin moisturized, smooth, and soft. No harsh rubbing is required.  

YADAH GREEN TANGERINE VITA CLEARING SERUM
  A clearing serum that delivers transformative clearing results with the power of Jeju 
Green Tangerine. This powerhouse ingredient is rich in antioxidants and ascorbic 
acid (Vitamin C), promoting a bright and youthful complexion and diminishing dark 
spots by boosting collagen production 

YADAH CACTUS GREEN HYDRA SERUM
A highly e� ective, water-type serum with a unique feature - a carefully crafted oil 
ball enriched with the nourishing properties of cactus extract and hyaluronic acid 
that penetrates deeply into the skin to replenish moisture, leading to a plump and 
youthful appearance  

YADAH CAMELLIA RED YOUTH SERUM
A daily serum that o� ers a multitude of bene� ts to the skin by harnessing the 
goodness of the Camellia plant. Incorporating Camellia Flower Water and Camellia 
Seed Oil, the serum provides ideal antioxidation and moisture to protect the skin 
from environmental stressors and to keep a youthful look.

Products

#606, 27, Seongsui-ro, 7-gil, Seongdong-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Tel. +82-70-4367-4799
E-mail. sean@yadahcosmetics.com            Website. www.yadahcos.com
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YEGREENA Co.,LTD was established in 2014, located in Incheon, Korea..
We primarily produce skincare, bodycare, haircare, packs, sunscreen and functional cosmetics, from 
product planning to production.
We are certi� ed with CGMP, ISO22716, ISO14001, ISO9001, Eve vegan and FDA OTC factory.

YEGREENA CO., LTD.

Products

39, Aenggogae-ro 621 beon-gil, Namdong-gu, Incheon, 21687  Republic of Korea 
Tel. +82-70-4245-5736 
E-mail. qwd11220@yegreenacos.com             Website. www.yegreenacos.com

Alpha Erguen Shampoo & Treatment 500mL
•Anti hair loss shampoo and treatment for women only
•Contains anti hair loss ingredients approved by KFDA
• RT COMPLEX with natural extracts to enhance the root's strength in scalp and to boost 

hair volume
•A slightly acidic 5.48pH optimized for women scalp with rich foam
•Made from 99.7% EWG GREEN ingredients

Beer Yeast Shampoo 500mL & Tonic 120mL
•Contains anti hair loss ingredients approved by KFDA
• 38.4% of Houttuynia cordata extract and 70,000ppm of German beer yeast extract to 

nourish the scalp for encouraging healthier hair growth
•Proteins and peptides to give you energized hair roots, preventing breakage
• Biotin, Collagen and Keratin helping add volume, thickness and also strengthening 

the hair
•Strong detergency and plentiful bubble with NATURAL detergent
•Made from 99.9% EWG Green ingredients
•Allergy-free fragrance

Time Slip Eye Cream 220g
• ALL IN ONE facial eye cream to visibly brighten, and improve skin hydration for a fresh, 

well-rested look
•Contains brightening and Anti-wrinkle ingredients approved by KFDA
• 62% of Artemisia Capillaris Extract to plump up the skin and make the skin feel supple
• 10 types of peptides to target � ne lines and wrinkles and seamlessly create a protective 

barrier on the skin
•Natural HG, a fermented complex, exhibiting skin soothing and moisturizing e� ects
•Cruelty-free, no animal testing
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SAVE YOUR ALL MOMENT
YNM BEAUTY

YOKIPLUS. CO., LTD.

Y.N.M RAINBOW HONEY LIP BALM 3g 
Temperature color changing lip balm. 4 powerful ingredients (Honey 
/Squalene/ Glycerin /Pentaerythrityl Tetraisostearate) provide deep 
hydration and improves lip conditions.

Y.N.M CANDY HONEY LIP BALM 3g (Orange Red /Light Pink) 
Naturally tinted Color lip balm. Hydrated, glossy and rejuvenated lips 
just like tinted with strong honey protective layer. Honey glossy make-
up multitasking item(lip&cheek) 

Y.N.M CANDY GLOSS BALM 3g (6 Shades ) 
Gleam with moisture color formation as seen. Contains 80% of 
moisturizing ingredient at max. Full of moisturizing oil content that 
actualizes the soft melting balm texture. More vivid as applied with 
buildable texture.

Y.N.M FRESH GREEN LIP BALM 4g 
100% VEGAN prescription and cruelty free lip balm. It contains 
specialized ingredients which is Cerapanthenolsome + Super Centella™ 
that instantly nourish dry and chapped lips. Melt-in texture gently covers 
lips with moisturizing and protective barrier.

Products

#1113, 298, Beotkkot-ro, Geumcheon-gu, Seoul 08510, Republic of Korea 
Tel. +82-70-7728-2319 
E-mail. ynm@ynmcosmetic.com            Website. https://ynmcosmetic.co.kr/
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Established in 2012, ZENS International Co., Ltd. mainly manufactiures and distributes Cosmeceutical 
Products such as solutions and Medical Devices such as � llers. We strive to make aesthetic products 
accessible with the help of our trusted partners. We also aim to continuously develop products that 
matches the needs and trends in the industry.

ZENS INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.

Boost your skin to its maximum capabilities with Belleza Care Skin Booster, a toner 
that preps your skin for the next step of your skin care routine. Boost the following 
and boost your skin's potential with the help of Hyaluronic Acid, Glutathione and 
PDRN

Colorful, due to natural plant extracts; Belleza Care Color Therapy is an ampoule 
that aims to help your skin in three di� erent ways : Red – Brightening, Yellow - 
Wrinkle relief, Blue - Soothing and Moisturizing

Bellezacare Lipo Solution is a solution made mostly of natural ingredients such as 
carnitine and other key ingredients that help with lipolysis and skin tightening.

Our DeFAT+ Solution is made of Deoxycholic acid that does not give temporary, 
but permanent e� ects as fat cells are not dormant and shrunken. Instead, they 
are eliminated through the destruction of their cell membrane. Afterwards, they 
are disposed through lymphatic circulation, while encouraging the production of 
collagen in your body.

Products

Rm 806-807, 1719, Gyebaek-ro, Jung-gu, Daejeon, 34909, Korea
Tel. +82-1600-3056 
E-mail. zenskorea@zensinternetional.com     Website. www.zensinternational.com


